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Island Artist
r: Lord Archbishop of Canterbury
Charmed With Appearance of Sidney Country Side
T 1-1E Most Reverend aiul Right MET IN ENGLANDMonorable. the L.ord .-\rch- j Mrs. Scott tind Mrs. Ei.sher hishop ot Ctinterlniry likes Sid- | Ittst niet in l.t.ng-laml when the 
ney ;ind its iinnieditite di.strict. j former vi.sited tit I'lepton College.
li.s coun- : Mr.s. h'isher',s itiiher wtis'1 tun chtirined with th s heiid-
he
to
declared, ‘'rni he- 
rehi.x titid feel tit
—Victoria Times Cnt.
Above i.s pictured Mrs. .\I. Foster, well-known resident of Mayne 
Ishtnd tind The Review’s corresponclcni on that island. .\n enthusiastic 
amateur artist, she is shown holding one of her watercolor paintings 
showing the wharf near her home. Mrs. Foster lived for many years 
in Portugal and it wa.s there that she first began to paint. Her hobbies 





The head of the Chureh of 
F.ngland and liis wife, .Mr.s. 
Ibsher. together with their id- 
year-old .son. ,’1'emple. drove to 
Sidney hist 'I'hursdtiy from Vie- 
totiti. They came to tea at the 
I’.eaulort Road hinne tif Mrs. 
i'isher's, cousin. .Mrs. Osborne 
.Scott.
.Mrs. Scott drove to X'ictoriti. 
picking lip her cousin. Rosa­
mond, and her distinguished hus­
band and .son, in the .Scott’.s small 
English car. The .'Xrchbishoi) 
enjoyed the motor tri]) immense­
ly ;ind commented frequently on 
the betiuties of the countryside.
In the Scott home they were 
greeted hy Osborne .Scott, retir­
ed railwiiy officity. himself the 
son of an .'Xrchdeaepn.
ma.ster of tlie scliocd. lie was 
Mrs. .Scoit'.s ftither's cousin. Mrs. 
I■’i^lu■r. telephoned Mr.s. .Scott 
.shortly lifter her arrival at Gov­
ernment House in \'ictoria and 
the Thursday aiii.iointnient was 
arranged.
During the lett hour on Thurs­
day in .Sidney, old family iihoto-
graphs were produced :md haitpy 
luemciries of the ptisi renewed.
.■\t the conchi.sion of the en­
joyable iiai party. Mrs. Scon 
drove her visitors hack to \'ii:- 
t oria.
.Scores from thi.s district ;il- 
lendcd tlie special diocesan ser- 
x'ice in the .Memorial Arena on 
Sunday evening at which the 
.Xrehlii.sltoii was the sjjeaker. 
There they saw Temple h'i.sher 










F. C. E. FORD
H
X; chairman of the trustees of Sid- 
y riey Waterworks District, Gi E. God­
dard, this week summarized for The 
ab Reyiew: recent activities ; off the 
;.District and future .plahs which the 
trustees are formulating, a
“A new main has been laid on 
Queens Ave., taking . the place of 
i = a ?54-ihchX pipe; MhichV has j served a 
of families for several 
years,” he said, “Another well has 
: been completed arid eement cribbed;
been increased by approximately 10 
to 15 pounds.; alt will be gradually 
increased whM 'yc ftre sure existing 
mains will stand to the iyefeases 
in pressure. ThereXarV sfill a few 
wreak ppints that will have to be re- 
paired.b,a: These will , be; taken acare 
of aasasppha as possible. ; b, 'a;,a;y:vay bb 
“A start on a six-inch main be-' 
tween bEast Saanich iRbada aldhg 
Weiler Ave. to Fifth St, will be
SEin JOB
peocEEPlii
Village commission has ■ lieen as­
sured by its engineer that good pro- 
grc'ss is being made in construction 
of the major sewer project through­
out the municipality. A report from 
the engineer xvas read at Monday’s 
meeting, b -..''r'jj';.
bit a was pointed put that quality 
of the work being done is good. The 
deep ; ditch along; Fifth; Sf, will bbe 
finishM shprtly and 'then . more'rapid 
progress may. be expected.
The contractors, Surrey Excavat-
commenced very soon. The first 1,680 Co., have now started digging
;Wheh retiuifed,b it; should give the j feet will' be put in right away. This ! side connections to individual
a’District ah additipnal 20 per cent 
■ increase in the amount yif water 
; available.b'a::;;. ;• bb-,' ;■
HIGHER PRESSURE
“Pressure in the present mains has
property lines. This work, hasbheen 
launclied in the Orchard arba: ;
' Mr. WJlite :
Went Mome
Proccetlings of Central Saanich
council on Tuesday evening were 
not recorded on a tape rocovder— 
hut they nearly were.
At the i openingbof a the ntceiing, 
Reeve Sydney Pickles explained that 
Roht, White, of Sidney, liad vohin- 
leered to attend the ineeting and 
record it on his equipment, Mr. 
While cxplainetl liriefly jiovv tlie 
system worked,
Councillor IJaroId Antltew moved 
that Mr. Wniite’s f.'u'ilidv- In ii.-iil 
htil: received no seconder. "I liave no 
oitjection to liaving tinytliittg ! say 
here recorded,” he vriid Reeve 
I’ickle.s favored the ttse of the rria- 
* cliine. Other connrillors did not 
sttpport the plan,
Mr, WItite tlien dei>ar|ed with hi); 
rntieliim,. i,ironn,K)ng to rvtnrti at any 
time if lie eonld he of service to tlie 
rotmeil.'
is made possible by ,' aa number of 
home owners alongaWeiler Ave. con-, 
tributing towards the; cost of the. 
main. When funds are ayailahle
the balance of the main will iie coni' 
pleted. This will; then give, Sidney 
a second main from the East Saan­
ich Road, and; more protection 
against possible .shut-off ahonld any- 
tliing happen to the present main;
along Beacon Ave., and at the same 
lime adding greatly to the value of 
the waterworks system,” continued 
Mr. Goddard,
HIGHER MINIMUM
"The trustees hope that by early | view this week that 1,700 pupils
Hiring ; the monthly minimumb of were registered in Saanich; schools
.\ retired California Inisincssman 
Paul Whittier, has purchased 
Goudge Island, which lies between 
Curteis Point and Coal Island. He 
plans considerable develo])ment on 
his new property.
The Review learns that Mr. Whit­
tier purchased the island recentlv 
frotn Ted McFeeley who has owned 
it for the past 10 years.
The new owner is an enthusiastic 
yachtsman and, operates a large ves­
sel. He 'plans to erect a modern 
residence on the island and will ar­
range harbor facilities for his boats. 
Some construction \york lias already 
been started but ;the main program 
xvill get under way next year.
During recent visits to this dis­
trict, bMr, Whittigr . has j been the 
guest ; of his a neighbor, Capt. Fred 
Lewis, of Coal Island:■ ;
MARY'S ISLAND 
; To; old V.timers irfaMhis .district, 
Gbudgebisland wasawell -knpwri as 
Mary’s alsland.; ;- Mary wals; a Haida 
■Indian womanjabelieyed; to; have been 
■born in the Queen’ Gharlqttej Islands. 
She came' to: this districtaabout the 
turn ;ofj thebcehtiiryahd' tobk up 
residence a.s a sejuatter bn the island. 
Soon it was commonly a.known as 
Mary’sjlsland. ab'a. X',' a X'';b;.XX'-^X:
A BAD STORM
Mary didn’t live there alone very 
long. She married Matt Anderson 
and the two eked out an existence 
there tmiil .Anderson w:is killed by a 
falling limb on Christmas Day dur­
ing a howling gale. That would be 
around 1909. Police were ‘ gravely 
concerned as to whether or not 
Mary, herself, wielded the limb after 
the storm blew it down. But no such 
misdemeanor was ever proven.
Soon she married again and took 
her new husband, George Herman, 
home to 'Mary's Island. Ffe enlisted 
at the butbreak of World War I and 
went overseas Avitli the Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry. After the 
war he returned to Sidney and start­
ed a soft drink shop, corner Beacon 
arid; Seebn'd ;St. ,̂ X; ■ a,.;;;',; '_,;b;.,
Mary reriiained on' the iHarid for 
several years, theri;. moved; to Sidney; 
Avhere XsheXresided until alier Xdeath 
more . than 25; years ago. She lived 
iriX'a oiie-robmX diome ; known Xaas 
Mary’s Shack ori FoiirthaSt, hear the 
old SidrieyXschobl; bOn her'jpassing, 
the shack was occupied; by Mrs. 
Tinkley, of Mayrie. blsland. X She 
spent the summers here and passed 
away ;'some . years: agO;'ba;X;;; b, .'a'X ■
X Many Xghosts of ; theX past may 
linger yet around, Goudge Island, 
one of the most beautiful of the 
Gulf :group." '..'a..;'' 'a..;-.;b' .'.""'’.^'a;'.'' a;
.A well known artist of this dis­
trict. F. C. If. Ford, of Mount New­
ton Cross Rotid, was elected presi- 
flcnt of the Saanich Peninsula Art 
Centre :it the organization's first, 
ineeting of the. fall session on Wed­
nesday, Sept, 8. The meeting was 
held at the .studio of D. J, L. Ander 
son, C.P.E., A.O.C-A., Deep Cove 
Road. Mr. Ford is a former pub­
lisher of the .Saanich Peninsnla tind 
Gulf Islands Review.
A vote of thanks was endorsed 
to the outgoing president, C. 
Thbmas, of Madrona Drivey for his 
splendid job of conducting the af­
fairs of the Art Centre during the 
last -year.
Coniipversial situation which sur­
rounded Ccntrtil .Saanich’.s fire chief 
in recent weeks wtis itoned out by 
tile eoiiiicil on Tue.sdtiy evening after 
R. Godfrey, spokesman for Ihe Fire­
men’s -Associtition, addressed tlie 
ineeting. -
It was finally agreed that Fire 
Chief Victor Heal will be again 
grtinted hi.s $50 per month expense 
ticconnt. The fire chief vviU continue 
in charge of public building inspec­
tions and he will issue fire burning 
permits. Oil burner inspections will 
be handled in future by the building 
Inspector and he will issue the per­
mits." a'" . ■ '
All these decisions were reached 
with every councillor voting in favor 
and Reeve Sydney Pickles register­
ing :i negative vote. “Yon have al­
lowed yourselve.s to he Imlldozed 
by the fire chief,’’ lie told his conii- 
cillors.-.'
OFFER REFUSED
The matter was introduced by the. 
reading of a letter from the Fire­
men’s Assoejation ; in tyhich; ; the 
councirs offer of $500 per annum for 
recreational; purposes only was re­
fused. It was; urged; that the; chief 
continue to receive his $600 per an-Mrs. R. J. Morris, of 722 Beacon 
Ave., was elected yice-president; num expense account 
Mrs.T. Flint, of Sidney, treasurer;
Mrs. H. G.XPreis\verck, of Madrona 
Drive, pujilicity chairniari; Mrs. M.
A. Wood, McTavish Road, publicity 
vice-chairmari; :Mrs. F. XH. Harri­
son, Ardmorc Drive,;; exhibition 
chairman; Mrs. F. Eves, Bazan Bay, 
exhibition; vietbehairman; ;; Mlrsab M:
Luten^ Admirab Rp^wi,;; chaifrhan ; in
charge of X' schblarshipsXX ariid; new 
members; XMrs: jC:; 'i'hofriasXvMadrbria 
Drive, auditor.
Speaking to the tnalter, Mr; God- a;
free explained that athc; firemeri’s ; bX X 
decisions a had been ; reached buridrii-X ; a ; a’ 
mduslyaat a largely attended meeting.
The reeve"contcrided that the letter
was an ; “arrogantSXrelusal’’ ;. of .nheb Xa j;
council’s compromise. “I think it’s 
time we took a firm stand,” ;he con- - 
tended.
;;Gouncil^ H. Andrew felt that the
Ii ImiERlOF raFILS THIS FilLL
During the summer months, G. G, Inkster, 'R. C. Blodgetq Miss
jrindeni ; population of Saanich T, Miller, Mrs: J. M:a Richards,
School Di.striei No, 6.1 increased j girls’ physical ed.t R. YI. Sanfeyrd! 
by approximately eight per cent, I N. E. West, industrial arts: Miss 
A. G. Hlair, seeretary-trea,surer Ytf' Sinclair, home economic.s; zS..
mmm^
I of the di.strict informed The Re- j Murphy, hoys’ ithy.sical ed.
water to the lion.seholdcra may he 
increased,” he said. “We <io not 
.want, to liold out any promises of a 
reduction in water rales but even 
litis is po.ssible in the not: too dis­
tant fntnre. There arc always tin- 
'looked for expenditures .arising and 
these have to be taken care of witli 
revenue irom water rales. Some of 
tile larger waterworks district,s have 
recently Itad to increase their rates
1 > 1 .ikc i .. 1 I . i [ 11 <V [ V .1d 4 J111 . ,11 I
costs," III comditded.
in;.lnri(‘. ]<,)54. In .September, 1,850 
])npils \vere registered.
l''’ifteen new teneher.s entered 
S.atinicli clits.sro'oms when cla.sses 
were re,stinted this month. Follow­
ing i.s a list of tlie tcaclier.s now 
serving in iltc district;
NORTH SAANICH JR, SR. 
HIGH SCHOOL — D. E. Breck- 
enridge princ.i]ia!; Mr.s. 1. Lee, 







TOWNER ROAD HOME 
CHANGES HANDS
; Gi.;H, Howard, fornierly of Haii'i- 
ilion, Oitl., wlio hits resided inXlliis 
district , for tlie past, two years, has 
pitrchasi'd ilte aiirartive Towner 
Pond reHideiice of Htirold Bate, Mr:
.tin Mrs. Ilowiini art* iiow udnpytnn 1 (nnni! it on hi« 
tltdr;new home,' Mr, and Mrs,Hale 1 ''’t};!, 'L,!”!,.;!!'' 
have iitoved to Vic!oti!i, Mr
, Giwiier ot the empty beer IndHe 
left in front' of 'I’lte, Review last' 
week has not yet come lorwiird ip 
idaiiit Iti.s lost property, lint the 
bottle Ino now bei'ti (;’,iven Heenrid 
pliic'e to a inys|eri(;His Itoiik titriied 
jin tiy a Sidney Int.sinessnifiii ivlto 
lii'etitiKes, ;'
rite vidnme is entitled "Gross-'
X A inodern eleclrie ligliiing stn et 
system is a: distinct iiossihilily in 
Brentwood. .A. Cntlilieit lieaded a
RQYAL OAK JR, SR, HIGH 
SCHOOL-^,R. S. Price, principal: 
Mis.S; M , Rice. ; L. Bo'otli, M r.s, J. 
Gyllensiietz, j, W., Lott, P. 
Tliariias, .1. .A. Dtiiniiige, Miss FI. 
Horel, home ■ econoniies; ; G. ; 11. 
Benell, indnstrial art.s: Airs. P. 
(Xiirti.s, girls’ physictil ed.:Miss D. 
H. Neill. .1. S, Glark. M. F. Con­
nor, Mr.s, C, Alilite, part-time liome 
economic,':,
MOUNT NEWTON JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOI..—A, F,. Vogee. 
(Coiitiinwd on Page J‘our)
'Central Saanich mitnicipalily has 
been advised hy the lawyers of 
Saanich; mnniciptvlity that they have 
been instructed to start an action 
aimed at collecting $685 from Central 
Saanicli. Tlie mat tors referts to a 
payment of money for ' :i (social as­
sistance case.; ' ■ ■
Reeve Sydney Pickles |iuinled out 
that; Saanicli mitniciptdily still holdsi 
$115,000 ■wliich still helongs to Cen­
tral Saanich. It concerns an equity 
in Saanich waterworks sy,sti!m,
"If they'll pay ns the $115,0(K) they 
owe ns, we might give some study 
to paying them the $685,” InX com-
mcntcil Ni, actiiiii 4,', 4'4 fli,
.suit was taken by the cotinril.
experise; account should he paid the 
chief and his motion was adopted. 
Aiter the business of the meeting He gave, the .leadership which led a ;
.-----other decisions being reached.
Fire 'Chief Heal was not present- 
at the meeting.
was oyer; members; w reXshown Xtwq 
ycry Xiritere.sting; ;films,, “Alaking a 
Bronze; StaUie’l and ‘‘Silk x;Screeh 
Process”. They were loaned by the 
Sidney ; Recreation tCorrimissiona XF.; 
Star operated the projector. 
GARDEN PARTY
; Mrs. H.; Gt Prciswerck is converter 
for the garden party to be held on 
.Saturday,; Sept.; 18,;a.t X'Thr Latch”,; 
All Bay Road, the home, of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Gile, Plans are; well ad­
vanced and there will he an exiritii' 
tion of arts :md crafts, stalls and 
many other attractions. Teti will lie 
.served outside in the beautiful .gar- 
<len, iveather permitting, or inside 
'if, it Yvins.; a.
It is; hoped that, there will he a 
large tittendance in support; ,of the 
An ''Centre.,'■
Three resident.s of this d'strict 
active in civil defence work ’afe 
leaving tit once to tak(> courses at 
,Arnprior, hear Otttiwa.
" X" Al r's.;,, V i vi ah ■ a,Go yvah j; 'of X, Sidney,';;'; 
will take a cohr.se frbih Hept. 27 
to Oct.aF'bnawqhich’s welfare ser-;; ';;a 
vice in a connection with cjvil dc-; X . 
fence. X Mrsi;aC.X;N. Whipple, of f a; 
Saanichton, will study Xeihefgency X X 





. Anotlirr group of properly owners 
.'idjoining tlie village nf. Sidney is
anxion.s' to become iiX part a of, tlie 
'"niiicipftlily, conmiissioiiers in :ics- 
lli't.'ttlwood dt'legaiioii jit Ttti.'sd:iy’,-',| sioit on Alonday eveiiing learned, 
Central Satiiiieli c.ottiici! meeimg and 'riie resideiils wlio'wisii in be ;itd'
, , , 'Section I’lnnk”. It contains a Ifi-Howar.l ts a; ret,red, manager of Dte; ;,iC:o.ail form, nttitsed, and a
cimsitleralile ainonni of inlornhi-Hartkof Montreal.
PbuL'rRY MEimNG
On Wr’dnesday, ; Sept. .12, ,'ii F 
p.tM., .at Koytil Oak. W, Ihirrows, 
chief imtiUry Itnshandryruiin at the 
l';,speritm'iilnl hjiriti, Saaiiicliloti, will 
ttpettk 10 a gniliering of ihe Sonlli 
Vancouver iHlarid Ponllry Ascicii!. 
liori, Mr, lltirrowf: is an miiiia'i'hnc, 
ponllry gciielittl.
©
S'A It, AND WniK
Adverlisitig lii.s hoal Im s.ih
■ G ' .'1 iii.ii' t\,i,'. ."itiI pi i.'ii II, iiin l
pleata'd 1(1 receive a call from (i 
regal,'tr K’cview reader in I’oM 
'Alberivi, ’I'li,'
liatni.';, Atiother Keview, wiint 
i'ol did a big job'a1 little cosL 
ffiniidy Phone 
^sSmNKY '2«, , a
A ((iinpeteiit ad taker will note 
.voiir reipie.h, (.hill in at ycnir 
convenience and pay the moil- 
, cm! f charge,
tion, Soine of llte ierrti,s iifjeiFtit- 
clmle piitnp lioti.-a,', hedge, crooked
Sci'ilfh, nit fnmi hetiil.'itnek, Stev 
eio; Itithe, eic, Alefiilitig; ofXihc 
lenu cioiiked .Scntcli is iioi clari- 
fieik
'I'he book contains irniriy (ol- 
toiitis of figures and diiiwingH in 
pencil. Whether the i>rojecl plan­
ned i.s ore,; for coyMl nirliiig" A- 
linriitis n., niikiiiiwn.
H Ihe (oviirr "f tin inyHlery 
honk entncH to claim it, he will in' 
rewarded hy The Kevii.'W. He 
will he |■'lV4'n his t'rnperly provideil 
he ;iswtinien otvm-rwhip ni the emtilv 
Inter i*oil le im well,
a FIRST LOT SOLD
7"' , . r ,1 ' -M
,♦ « I « tT IMG » «t.i » I,,' n ‘ i . ,M '' (
dental Ints nn Seventli ,St. liat, heeii 
laild. (1. (,‘lieriy 'liiit: |iineha>;efl rmc 
(if lliese Inis for $,'■!()() mid will tirn- 
ceed with the ereciinn of si new hotm' 
on hii'i properly, The vdliigc li.is 
)iix loin fnr sale in this iiren, ,\ new 
street has recently heeti Utaihd and 
gravelled along Seventh St, through 
the co'Oiteralioti of the (Icpiiiliitenl 
of pnlilfr, worlsfi aial llic vilhig',',
Hoiighi Ihe aid of cotincillorn in ( milted to the village arc those in 
liomehingaihe p.rogniin iiK a local im-I the .'irea id , .Amelia and Kings 
proveineni selierne: 'I'linse Iienefit- | .Aveimes; apd others op K'e.st Haven 
ling, would jiay , ilie costs in liixes, l..)rive. It is pitderstood that a dele- 
Cosls were eslimriled at $.1,6(1; per I gatifin will, inlerview : the 'village 
.year per taxpayer, 'I’he connei) vns I clerk itr lhiti legard shortly, "kite 
exlreitiely sympathclic, Mr, Cntli-1 cominissitgiciirfell that the plan was 
hett staled thtil a iietiiion Wonld Im, ietisihle anil exiiressed tliem.si'lver ;iis 






I fogs in the a Vilhige ol ' Sidney 
sltoitlil take' Wiirning iind mend 
llieir' ways.
■; (.himnti.ssinners ; In se,s.ston on 
Monday evening tooknote of the 
large , tiiiinlter (if dogs, roatniitg 
village streets and deplored the 
condtici, ((f tlte canities. ; They will 
take .steiisatoXo'i'tiitvol ,their activi- 
lies,X'.'.'.;X''" ' ■;■ ''
Tlte; village clerk was instnicied 
to 'pn'jiare a li.V'hivv for Ihe |iro- 
leelidti of tlte inihlic front hniDy- 
heliaved dogs, a A syKlem of strict 
liceriHing and control is planned,,
FAKllILY SAILS AROUND V. L IR 19-FOOT CODFISH DORY
(,'itrnivmavigalion of Vimeonver 
Island iircsctil.s no proldem at .d! to 
Mr. and Mis, 'N G. Carey, df Rich- 
tnorid, California, Tliey completed 
the sea Journey 'litis week in a, 19- 
fnol hoat: iiowefcd li.v a six horse- 
Itovver 'itithoitrd engine,, , At(d they 
enjiiycd (V(.1,1 miiiiiK nj iih i,oy,4gi. 
as well;
Mr,, and AltB. .Carey hit I'lHt 
home in jlniie'of ihisj year. At Panlsa
IS'. VV ,i,'>lii,iKLi.iii, III ,M .'Xiiiaii., iliey
Iiiiichitsed tile Ifl’foot codfish doty 
Tla.y were iicc(>m(ianied on the: 
journey h.y their Cirvnr. f'h'or(,',c; and 
Gene, 10 nnd H ye:'ir<' r('"(ti'i"l'vD's ■ 
ami (lie family pel dog.
.Sailing from AnaroticM dn Jmie 
12, they arrived at .Sidney and elem • 
ed:;,cusUnns. TIkt, ,,;,visited with 
their frieiids, Mr. am) Alls.; Hco, 
; ,Kirkpatrick, Towner Ivopil, '
WENT CLOCK WISE
'rite sailor,s left, Siilney on .lime 
18, sailing clorlavise aronml Van 
conver 'l.sland,
A1r>. Carey in 19,'t? lia<l paddled itn 
Indi.'iti canoe alone for 1,500 tniter, all 
ihronnh British (‘ohiinhlaT ' inlete 
"Itiit.lliat was a sissy trip comiiiire'l 
with the one: we Itave jnsi com- 
jilcted," ;slie tidd The Review mi 
'.rnesdav .■ ■ ■.. ;
a lri|) on a Caiiadiiin vvhalei," nphtd 
Alrci. Carey. "Dttritig the trip lliiee 
!:(i4:.‘fm wh.'(1c). wi;.ri, caught ,ind tl 
was a night we will never forget." 
The wlialcr took them from Winter 
llarlior.
GOOIV CATCH
,;()»! ! the. wc.st coaist .Ihe voyagf.ia'i 
fi.shcd from ihe water, morc'llian 1()ll| 
'' Japanese fishcrniett’s; glafiH (loav.s. 
f in.,I »v 1,14 , (U-liglili>1 VV 11D , 1 hull
.Sidney .md North S.a.anich Pro 
gres.sivc Conserv.'Uive Association 
at it.s finmtal meeting iii 3t„, An­
drew’s ll,'ill last Tltiirsdav went on 
record as snitporting provincial Ic.'id- 
er De.'ine I'inl.-iyson in his broach 
with federid le.ader George Drew,
The meeting was opened l>v Presi­
dent S., 1., G. Pope. , Frank Butler, 
of McTiivi.sli Riiad, long time I'larty 
worker, was elected, presldciit for 
the/iicw term hy' acelamalion,.;
Present ;i1 tlie ineeting were Mr, 
Imil.-iyson .and Mrs, .Nora Liiid.say, 
Progrft'sHive Conwi'rv.alive nomiiiev 
foi .Saanich in Hie ItisV iir(|vinctal 
election, Itoih spidie hriefly, 'I’lti* 




Itiuhara IJirst.X Id • year - old 
diinithler of Mr. ntitl Mrs. .Norinan 
Hirst o(a Vnn Isle Marine, Sidiiey, 
suffered seriotis head injiiries on 
Friday evi'iiing, XSepl. 10, wlieri she 
fell front Iter horse mi Downey 
Road, F'uhlied to Rest Haven hos­
pital, the girl w»ni treated Ity Dr. 
U, R. Ross. .Site is stifferittg' frenn 
ricvere eonnission anil lacerations 
Itnl Iter.eonditioit i.s improving.
I ,1 , . ,.,:,‘-i '"0'',i . »v 1,14 , iu.o mi«iHer liiishiind si.rvetl .n die D,;n ,, "cnich'' and tlievWill all relitrn to 
Navy Jor Tars hnt roivnit,- re.. , Airs. Carey camnot fot •
liu’<] froiiiii lliat tuTVH/LH 1 hi'4 vnyau*" ^ ItcrLrlf fdt lifDnlntjj.p tirif' df
( Ihi'in, "It wtev, a very 1.'0('’e rme"* 
she 'Comniented.
'; Tin:.' 'Carey’s,' 'returned ,,t(i 
Cove iind iigaiii visited the Ktrk-
was a sort i;of postman'e holtdriy,” I
fie liingfied , , ,
"VVere there miy 'ineidetiis dtiririg 
the ‘•.nmnier voyager” .•ohed ’Hu* Re 
view,;;' , , ,, 4 ,
"'J'lic higgesl fhrill was win n we 
left ;onr .hout.jon Hie, ,w(,*el ,coast for
ttittriek'ti, , Xritey ; sailed ■ on' ’'l''iiief',day 
for SeuiHe and will le.'ive their 
ciHlfidt (lory (here, with HTtPl,
' HOLD' FORESHORE „
No ftirtheT wharf eonntrnction tw 
idanniid af the jtreseiit lime hy Van 
Isle Mariti!i,, (tn Harbor Road, 'rite 
(•ont|)iniy is adverltstiiK in. 'The Re­
view hi iiresent siinply ti'i ltold the 
foreshore in front of the roadway 
there, This are oaf tlu' foresltore 
IS need (ly vessels aleavtng and eit" 
tei'ing the existing floats. .
I’ARTy,, LEADER I’O
FLY HERF; .3,E'PT. ,2'T,
XCouncillor Ray Laniont,;of;CcnXx, 
trid Satinich,' civil; defence cQ-orti - ; 
iriator for thi.s jtre:t,' will •leave on 
Srititrday to talce a coiirse onXtac- a ' 
lies otv overall pperalions of . civil . X 
defence 'w-orkG;' ■';'''a;,!a;X
BROTHER. OF ' 
DEEP COVE;" MAN
IS killed :
Victim of an early Tiiorning car 
acciilent, Dr. Leslie Gli.-irles Cole- 
tnan, C.I.E., died at St. Joseph’s' 
Hospital on Tties'hiy 'mffrriing. He 
was 76, 'Pile deceased Was ;t brother 
of Dr. II. 'r. :;J.; Colernan. a; well,; 
knoWnTesident of Deep Cove. a
'I’he late, Dr. Coleniati Itad lieeg 
rising the facilities of the Jtlant path'* 
(ilogy liihorittory at Siiaittchton In 
order to coiidiict his plant cancer 
resciirch for; the past six years, The; j 
otilstanding seh'iitlst, 'vhri' retiiiled, in a 
Sagnich rnnnkipnlity, , was well ; 
known in this dlslricl.
MISSJ.EATON
IS\'INJURED,'*::^ :GfVT'x,::;x<v^
Miss Jean, Eaton, of Active PastL • 
Drive, Galiano Island, lost a tliiirnh 
early last week when sini iitteinpled •
10 remove a twig, from the hlades of 
her power lawn mower withoni first 
stopping the motor. 3he was taken 
U) laidy Minto Hosiiital, flanges, hy 
Fred Rohson’s power lanneh tind de- ’ j 
tfiined for several days.
'x' WEATHER,; BATA'.''aax,'',
SAANICHTON
_ 'Pho following is the tueleoto- a / 
lof^it^al record for week coding r
Se(i|, 12, ftiniished Ity ’Dominion ;a
F:Hjierinn;nial olalloiii ,, .............
Maximitm tern. (Sept, 9) . -
Mitiiiimm tent, (Stitt. 6) .,.„49,S
Minimnnt on the grass ........... :..... 44 '
(ImuK,) , .■(.■f'..;''
Preeipilhtion (rain)  0,41
SIDNK’V
,Sii(i|)lied hy the Meteorqlogiqal a
Divhiloii,,Deigariiuenl ofTranspon,
■ National l’t;(H,{t''eH,'iiy,e ■ Ct:mser'v'u-':' for The week''' eniling 'jSepI;. ,'12. 
five imtty.tme'hident, and',organuer,!.,Maximum lent.''' (Sept. 9),.........,'.,,,72.2
George llres, will arrive ai Patricia ' Mhiinnim tern.,,(Sept, -#.1 ' , .
Huy ',aiiP'.ttt:,('H'ia,Sep|.,*2l.' Msijor-j Mem';'lenrperidtire'''Tg..:,,,:X.;,;X X
(■it ni't(If (3. R. PearkCft, f/.C.) M.!*., rre(;ipit.Mion;,(rainj ...................................  0,48
will tiHeHi.iin hjiii at', a lii'ticheipn,
....
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MISS DONNA GILBERT WED IN 
SATURDAY EVENING SERVICE IN AND
'roiAn own
Telephone 28
Kccciu guests at the home of Mr. ■ Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Lawson, Mc- 
and Mrs. I". Beasley, ".-Vtlaste”, hirst Tavisli Koad, accompanied by their 
St., were .Mr. and M.rs. Douglas daughter and granddaughter, Mrs. 
i’easley and children, Wayne, Alic VV. Hanneson and Linda, of VVinni- 
and Juan, of Pioneer Mine, B.C., j peg, .spent a few days this week in 
Miss Kitty Bi.sshopp, Miss Marlene; Courtenay, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawson’s nephew and niece, 
Mr. and Mr.s. J. Bakerville.
Airs. A. \V. Hazlehurst, Aluskoka 
(..’ottage. Deep Cove, has returned 
(Continued on Page Ten)
MR. AND MRS. R. C. FLOOD
Denenfeld anti Cecil Beasley, of New 
We.slininster, B.C.
.\mong those from out of town 
tuieiidiiig the Coldwell - Pearson 
wedding on Saturday evening, were;
.\lr,s. I. Wark. .Mr. and Airs. K. .
^ ney man
ui .New Westminster; Air. and Airs, j Vt EDS CALGARY
It .Mr. .„ul F. h,c-! NANAIMO
VVearitig her grandmother's wed­
ding gown and veil, Donna Idelle, 
daughter of Mr. and Airs. G. P. 
Gilbert, Third St.. Sidney, e.xchangcd 
vows and ring,s witli Robert Charles 
J^'lcod. elder son of .Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E., T. Flood, h'ort. St., Victoria, on 
Saturday. Sept. 11, 1954, at 7..i0
Why Trouble to 
Bake
; CAICES?
Our home bakery will 
save you the bother and 
the quality will satisfy 
cyour.:taste. Gy V
fS lD M E Y 
yfAKlpY::
Beacon Aye. at Second St.
j1':;:CVphgne:'2 'ac:;"":
—Coltinisl t.'ut. I 
’|i.m.. ;it St. ,.Vndrew';s (.Vnglicau) | 
Church, Sidney. Rev. R. Melville ' 
olliciatetl.
Mrs. S. Darvill played the tr.adi- | 
tiontil wedding music and during the | 
signing of the register Aliss Deamui i 
Johnson .sang Tiie Lord'^r Prayer, j 
Princess V\’hit<* Gladioli banked the j 
altar and standards of, gladioli were j 
at the chancel steps, |
Given in marriage h\- her father, 1 
the bride was a |)icture in her tw'O- i 
piece heirloom gown of cream j 
brocaded cashmere witli high neck - 1 
line and inset bodice of white sliirred i 
.silk and long fitted sleeves. The i 
floor-length skirt was slightly flared j 
and her fiill-lengtii veil was held j 
with a coronet of apple blossoms. , 
She carric.d a colonial l,)Ouquct of i 
-American Beauty roses centred with j 
an orchid. |
Atiss A^vonne Christian was maid 
of. honor. Mrs. AI. Daniels, iiride's 
matron, and Aliss Joan .-Vbel, cousin 
of the bride; and Mi.ss June Suiid- 
strome were liridesmaids, and chose 
sleeveless gowns,of rose, nuisliroom, | 
green and gold irridescent taffeta, 
respectively, styled with , deep sweet­
heart necklines, fitted bodices and 
sweeping flared skirts; They wore 
matching Juliet cap.s and carried 
matching- muffs . with sprays mf 
.chrysanthemums and roses.
: Diedre Stout, cousin of the bride.
Word has been received of the 
marriage of Keith G. Hollands,
chilli, of Campbell River; .Mr. and 
.Mr.s. W. Jackson, Cliemainus; Air. 
and .M rs. L. Ritchie and Lorna Alay, ,
Air. and Mrs. C. Waters, .Marv Lou ' ■ Hollands, Third
Waters, R. Slarkev, .Mr. and’ Air.s. ; ^idoe-.v, to Aliss Alary Lenno.x, 
J. Zabcl, J. T. Jackson, of Victoria. |'J‘ Calgary, in Nanaimo, on Friday,
, Airs. T. B, Toye and family have ' -C
returned to their’home i,n Va’ncouv-1 couple left for a honeymoon
er iiaving .siieiil the .summer holiday jCalgary and will reside in Vaii- 
at tile home of Air. and Airs. J. |,iOOuve_r where the groom is altend- 
White, Wiiiola. They wore, accon’i-I‘"y C.B.C w.,)rking for his mas- 
jiaiiied home liy Alr.s. Toyo's mother, degiee. .Mr. Hollands was
liorn in Sidney and is a graduate 
of .Xorili Saanich high school.
AGNES PEARSON WEDS IN DOUBLE. 
RING CEREMONY AT ST. PAUL’S
St. Paul's United Ghurch, Sidney, ' ’
Airs. Lorna AlcKen/.ie. who returnetl 
on .Sunda\'. ^
Mr.s. J. H. Cummins, Henry .-Vve., j _ i ^ \-----
entertained at the tea hour on Fri - | Symphony Socicty
day, Sept. 10, to welcome new iieigli- Dl^__ _ W7' jlhors, -Mrs. P. H. Dunne, recently & ianS Winter 
arrived from Duncan and Airs. E.
Gardner from Vancouver, who have 
taken up residence on Fourth St.
Al'r. and Airs. H. Bushell, Craig- 
myic Alntd, have returned following 
a holiday in Vancouver.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU ; ; \
at
SIDNEY DRY goods






GampbeU's,.^...//y(..;.:-/..:;...L.''.,.v....y^ “ .tins.',.'; 49‘
;/:/:/ij^AN:;i
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH / — PHONE ISO
Service tliai embraces the Poniiisula 
and Gult Islatuls ineeting all 
/L^^, , ^ transportation.
HOO VANCOUVER STREET - 4-2012
Saturday, Sept. ISy at 2.30 p.in.
AFTERNOON I'EA SERVED 
EXHIBITION OF ARTS AND CRAFTS
Stulls unci Other Attnietioiis
y in the event of vain, will he held induoi'i.,
nomlcnl motorinii: for you, 
Drivo ui» now!
SSD^EV SBfELL SmVBCE:
Your Local FORD Dealer Your "SHELL" Dealer
UKG. READER, Prop.
'Bottcow ulyTIiirtl ■ —Plioiio'205''Rt»ttiil#mc*i"255X
was flower girl in a sleeveless rose 
gown with bouffant skirt. Douglas 
Ward was ring hearer. Richard 
I’Tood was best man and Roland 
Gilbert and Robert Gilbert, brothers 
of tlia bride, and Alan Lum were 
ushers. ,
FOUR-TIERED CAKE
Reception was held at the Legion 
Hall, Sidney, where the bride's table 
was centred with a four-tiered cake, 
topped with roses and heather,
Mrs. Gilltert and Airs. Flood as­
sisted the young cptiple in receiving, 
.Mrs. Gilbert choosing a gown of 
aqua lace over aqua satin, with black 
accessories and Mrs. Flood’s sof( 
wool ; suit featured a pleated grav 
skirt and' jacket of soft tones o’" 
grey and pink with navy accessories. 
/Both wore: corsages: of jiink carna­
tion's./ ■■■■ // ■'/, /;
,; / N.,;E. 'West proposed / the' toast.
: For/travelling up-island, the; bride 
wore a navy .flecked coat/dress with 
red .accessories; yati /ofUwhitecoat 
coat: and orchid corsage.b/; b:;::
;Mr. . and -Airs. .Flood . will reside 
/at. 816/'Reed/ Ave., Victoria; /
,/Clut of: tpwiuvguesfs at; thebwed-' 
dingwWre;b-AIr/ and Mrs;:A;/ T.: P. 
Gilhert- and/:AIrs.bT G.; Watters, of 
ydrkton, Sasic,/ Alt-;/ and Mrs;bG. E. 
Ahely Air. and AIrk./ E. Wilkie, Mr. 
iand Mrs/ L:G-' Stout,b Airs. L. Millor, 
Mr. C.yLangell, all of Vancouver, 
Airs. J./E. A'farton and Mrs. G. Hof- 
facher, of San Luis (jhispo, Cali­




Victoria Symphony Society is pre­
paring to present a full symphony 
orchestra program during the fall 
and winter months. It is expected 
that large numbers from the Penin­
sula will attend the programs, which j Hall. Sidney. wmen was very 
will be presented in pairs on Sun-| prettily decorated for the occasion, 
days and Alondavs. I------------ ^----------- -----------^ 
was the setting Saturday evening 
for the ilouhlc ring ceremon\- which 
united in marriage, Agnes Kathleen 
Pearson, and George Herbert Cold- 
well, of Victoria. Rev. G. H. Glover 
officiated.
Daughter of Air. and Airs. C. AI. 
Pearson, of Sidney, the bride wore a 
gown of nylon lace and net over 
satin, her fingertip veil held hy a 
panel headdress. She wore a string 
of pearhs with matching earrings, a 
gift of the groom. Her Iiouquct 
was 01 rod roses and lily of the 
valle\-.
.Mrs. K, Campbell, of Vancouver, 
cousin of the liride, was mafon of 
honor, with the .Misses Editli Tan- 
ton anfl Siiirley Smith as brides­
maid.-,. Linda C.oldwell, sister oi 
the groom, ticted as fliwer girl.
Pink, blue and yellow were tlie 
colors cliosen for gowns hy tlie at­
tendants and they wore nylon net 
over taffeta with matching head­
gear. 1 hey carried bouquets ot 
chrysanthemums.
Len Potter acted as groomsman 
for the son of Air. and -Mrs. C. H. 
Coldwell, of Victoria. Ronald Pear­
son. brotlier of the bride, and Doug­
las .Mann were u.sliers. :
During the signing of the registci 
Mrs. J. \Vark. aunt of tlie bride, .sang 
Because”, accompanied by Alr,^ 
11 iiiiue at the organ.
Blue nylon lace over taffeta with 
matching hat was M-orn bv :be 
brides mother, while the mother of 
the groom chose a pale blue two- 
piece ensemble with navy accessories. 
Loth wore corsages of pini 
RECEPTION HELD
A reception followed at the K.P.
hich as
Tickets are now on sale in Eaton’s 
symphony box office. I'he sale will 
continue until the night before the 
first concert, Sunday, Oct. 3.
F'ollowing is the program;
First Pair, of Concerts, Oct. 3 
and. 4, Guest Artist, Gertrude Huntly 
Green, Pianist, Schumann Concerto... Lu. I i ciu, 1-CO. ana .ta. Guest
Second Pair, Oct. 24 and 25, Guest ; Conductor. Clifford Evens:-Guest 
Artists, Corol .McCartney, Violinist, Soloist, Howard Denike, Sa.xaphone, 
and Maurice Crawford, Flautist. Rhapsody for Sa.xaphone/and Or-^ 
Third Pair, Hov. 13 and 14, Geof-! chestra.
Eighth Pair. Mar. 27 and 28, Gtiesf 
Artist, Esther. Glazer. ; Violinist,
irey. VVaddlngton, Guest Conductor,
Fourth Symphony by Brahms.
i'ourth Pair, Dec. 5 and 6, Guest | Mendelssohn Concerto.
Artist, Alargaret- Ann Ireland, |









— Phone: Sidney 223——
Entertains At 
Pleasing Sho’wer
On Tiie.sday; Sept. 7, the homo of 
Air, aiul Mrs. J. H, Cummins, Henry 
Ave., was the scene of a very plca.s- 
ant occa.sion when Airs. Gunimitis 
entertained': at a .shower for Miss 
Donna Gilbert.
.After Aliss Gillieri had received 
her many lovely gifts which wo.-e. 
concealed in a large prettily decor- 
atefl rose "Horn of Plenty'' a dt- 
lieious tea was served.
Aliss Gilliert thanked her hostess 
and guests graeefully and was pre­
sented with a colorful site,if uf 
gl.'ttlioliis.
Invited guests were the hritle-eleet 
tind her mother. Mrs. ('! F Gillir'ri • 
her aimt, Mrs, J, E. .Marlon, ami 
h.oiise guest for her wedding. Mrs, 
Hoftaclier, both of San Louie 
Obispo. Cnlil'ornia; '.Mrs, .\, .A. Cor- 
inaek, Airs. E, 11/ Hammond, Mrs, 
F. Reid, Mr.s, .A. Gonloii, Mrs. Cluis. 
Ward, Mrs. O. Tliumtis, Mrs. ,A, 
Phelp.s, Mrs, J, N, Champion and 
All's, Clotyes, of West Vaneouver,
THURS.. FRI. at 7.45 
SEPTEMBER 16, 17, 18 
SAT/, 1.30, 7.00 and AOO




’If K*" S ,• f ^ y
HOLIDAY OVER
Margnei'iie Iilolierlsou litis reinrii- j 
ed to Line, anil .Anthony Uohert- 
son to .Scilliei gli. sciiool, ,\ii.miel>rl|.i,
One., following a/linliila.v spent at 
(he lioine of ilp'ir paretns, Mr, ainj 





From M’G-Mt In COLOR/




MON., TUES., WED. 
SEPTEMBER 20, 21, 22
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
By the Hour, Day or Week 
Inhoards, Rowlnxits, Skiffs, 
Moaiage. l/)ay Ciiarters. 
Ilarliour Towing. .










Far Vonr AHd'*d Fnjrtyrro'nt
‘‘SPLIT SECOND’’
starring Alexis Smith, Stephen 
McNally, Jan Sterling.
All action tny,s(ery ilr,nna tied in
with iilfserl test 'd aii'nn hotsth,
FOTO NITE WED., $70
Your car can be your most 
important pos.session or your 
wor.st enemy, depending on 
how you drive and how you 
euro for your earl Wc strong­
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and Itave your car 
checked regularly by us,
U-Dri va Caro Avnllable,
BEACON 
MOTORS
— TOM HjINT —
A.A.A. APPOINTED 
Beacon ftt rUtU 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
/ G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
■A four-tier wedding cake, made by 
the bride's aunt, Airs. H. C. AVatts, 
adorned the bride's table. A”. E. 
Watts, grandfather of the bride, pro­
posed the toast. Alu.sic for dancing 
was supplied hj' the River Ramltlcrs 
orchestra, who journeyed from
Campbell River for the occasion.
The young couple left for a honey­
moon in Seattle and otlier points in 
Washington State, the bride travel­
ling in a tailored suit of medium 
blue, with red accessories. She wore 
a corsage of red roses.
Out-of-town guests came from Van­
couver, New Westminster, Campbell 
River, Chcinainus and Victoria.
BALLET Classes
Reopening in October
For Students of North Saanich Schools
Cla;4.ses will open in schools where required 
• number of Ballet pupils register.
Further information will be distributed through 
the schools shortly.
MAUREEN HUMPHRIES.
COFFEE 33c lb. Postpaid
PLUS ONLY 2c L^. DUTY
Direct from Jamaica, B.WM. .All you -want at this low price. 
RIVAL COFFl/E. Not a substitute. Coffee Lovers can save 
a wad of money by buyitig direct. You cut out the Importers, 
Brcdteias. Dealers and others who only add to the cost. Name 
and address where you can buy all you want for 3 Ih.s. for 
$1.00 or 6 lbs. for $2.00 po.stpaid.
.Send SLOP today for this Valuable Information to;
F. C. BISHOP, Box 34, SIDNEY, B.C.
Thi.s offer is good in Canada and LIS.A. Direct from Grower 
to \ oil. '‘This is not old stock” . . . 3'ou cannot get better 
at an\- price.
IMP km sswsysT
Fifth Pair, Jan. 16 and 17, Guest 
Artists, Mary Hammond, Cellist, and 
Hans Stelzner. Horn.
Sixth Pair, Feb. 6 -and 7, Guest 
Artist. Glenn Gould, Pianist, Rhap­
sody on Theme by Paganini, hy 
Rachmaninoff. '
Seventh Pair, Feb. 27 itad 28. t










—' C. DODMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
' crane and TOWING
:/;;. '. //SERVICEV
;/ . ■'■'®'/ . '/■',/ '
-- Phone 131 dr 334W --
SHOTGLJNS;'^AND RiFLE^':
:? / TELEViSIGN /^ 
Sales and Service
M.&M.RADI0
PHONE 234 - SIDNEY








.300 Savage with tel&/ 
scope.
.303 Ross with teld- 
scope. ;;
.22 Cooey singles and 
repeaters.
.22 Harrington & Riclt- 
ardson automatic;
BOB SHEE.-TON, Prop.

















Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Poninnula for 30 Year#
SIDNEY PHONE 10
SALMON. Sue key e 
Hoi’Meslioe, VV**''! 2 for. ..
PEACHES. Hunt’d,
SUeed or halves; 15-0*/.; 2 for.......
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ISLAND W.i/s 
TO MEET AT 
BRENTWOOD
South Saanich Women’s Instiuitc 
held tlieir regular meeting on Sept. 
8, at their hall on East Saanich 
Ro.'ul, with Mrs. A. Bolster presid­
ing. Fourteen members were pres­
ent.
Tlte annual conference of South 
Vancouver Island Women’s Institutes 
will be held on Sept. 23 in the Brent­
wood Badminton Hall. :md final 
plans for participation in this event 
were made, this institute being a 
hostess group in the district.
A doniuion was voted at this 
time to the Craigflower Iron Lung 
Fund.
Members were requested to ar- 
ranij;e now to hold their telephone 
card parties.
The annual Christmas Turkey 
Card Party will be held on Dec. 10. 
The bi-monthly card parties will 
start again on Monday, Sept 
the institute rooms.
SAANICHTON eENTMAl, SAANICM
Joel Culp, of Edmonton, has been 
visiting with hi.s aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson Road, 
for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Usher, of Gib- j 
son's 'Landing. B.C., have been the j 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dadds, , 
Prosser Ave., for a few days.




In honor of Miss .Laura Young, 
daughter of Air. and Mrs. Herb 
( Young, Oldfield Road, whose mar­
riage to Stan Henwood, of Van-
son Road, spent their vaca ■;.on at j place in Victoria
Campbell River fishing. They were 
accompanied by their daugh-er and 




Since a good cone crop occurs 
only once everi' four or five years, 
sufficient seed must he secured to 
last over the years when there is 
little or no crop. During a good 
year, B.C. Forestry men must col­
lect lO.fMO bushels of Douglas Fir 
cones within a four-week period 
in the fall.
on October 9, a miscellaneous shower 
was held at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
Hamilton, Oldfield Road, assisted by 
Mrs. K. Young, on Saturday evening.
The gifts were arranged in a pinlc 
and white Ibasket decorated with 
wedding bells. A corsage, of red 
carnations was presen' d to th 
bride-to-be, and one of yellow carna- 
rtions to her mother. Invited guests 
were: Airs. C. Mullin. Mrs. J. Tub- 
man. Airs. A. AIcCarthy. Airs. N 
Breitenbach, Airs. J. Breitenbach 
Airs. C. Breitenbach, Airs. G. Ale
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
I WeT-e always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
- PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Kent. 54W
Carthy. Aliss Jean Rnssell, Miss Rae 









All who are interested in the Wo­
men’s Institutes will be welcome to 
ittend the meetings of the South 




Keating Boy Scout Group Committee 
Lays Flans For Active Season
The Ke.'iting Scout Group Com- 
, mittcc held its annual mcerin.g at the 
I school on Thursday evening, Sept. 9, 
i with President F. W. Concon! in the 
[chair. Mr. Conconi will continue 
, , , r- 1 as ilireetor of this group, and lloti.g.
ST Stephens W.A. held them { Wood will take over the duties of
meeting of the fall season in the j
Parish Hall, Akiunt Newton Cross j
1 secretarv-treasnrer for the comin.!:
held at the Brentwood Community ' Road, on Wednesd.ay last, with Mrs. 
hall on Thursday, Sept. 23. ' ; H. Harper presiding.
Airs. R. J. Parsell has had as her | Material was authorized to be pnr-
gm'sls for 1(1 days her daughter, | 
.Anne, and son-in-law, Air. and Mrs. | 
G. A. Turner and son Robert, from 
Princeton, B.C. Mr. Tnrner is the 
principal at the high school there. 
Also visiting Airs. Parsell over the 
week-end were Air. and .Mrs. IL 
Alile.s from Nanaimo.
Friends of Ellen and Esther Ber- 
telsen, who lived at Brentwood until 
recently when the famii,' moved to 
Vancouver, were pleased to see their 
names on the list of successful Vic 
tofia candidates in e.xaminations lor 
registrations as medical laboratory 
technologists. |
Mr. and Airs. j. Goldring. Ben- I 
veinito -Vvc.. arc receiving congr.ilu- 
lations on the birth of a son at Rest 
i Haven hospital. They had as their
chased for stage ctirttiins for tiie 
hall. .A hoc for making Christnias 
cards was tirranged. and the church 
calendars will he purchased and sold 
at the forthcoming Fall Bazaar.
Saturday, Novemher 20. was the d;uc 
set. Couvetiers were apiidiulcd for 
various stalls. .A gift will he pre­
sented to Airs. Fraser, a valu'd 
member who has left the district 
to reside in Victoria.
Tea was served hy Airs. L. i.iiik’-
wood and Airs. G. V. Wilhams.
'rite next meeting will he held on 
Wednesday, October 6. in tlie I'arish 
Hall, with Mrs. L. Newton and Mr.s. 
King as hostesses.
season.
Mr. Henley, scoutmaster, wisltcs 
to oxiiress gratcfttl llianUs to the 
following iHTOsns who assisted in 
serving at the Scout stand at the 
Saanich Ftiir: Mr. and Mrs. C. F.s- 
scry. Mr. and Mrs. IL H. .A.rmotir, 
Airs. P. Tliomas, Airs. .Arne Pv'der- 
sen. Airs. Karl Pedersen. .Mrs. F. 
W. Concemi, Mrs. M. Bickford. Airs, 
T. Hakin. Mrs. C. Benell. ). Allen. 
Wilma McNalli, K. Gillespie, Mrs. 
F. Drake. Mrs. j. (’ooi)er, Doug. 
Wood, Mrs. Henlev and .-Adrian 
Butler.
Thanks also are dtte to the Caua- 
ilian Legion and Volunteer Firemen 
. for their assistance when supplies 
for the stall ran low at the. b'air.
For the coming Scout sea.snii there 
will lie aiiproximately 20 Scouts and
eight or nine Cubs enrolled. Tl/o 
first Scout meeting was held on 
P'riday. .Sept. 10. '
The assistance of a carpenter is 
re(|uired to install two windows and 
a porch in the new Scorn hall on 
Centriil Saanich Road. Vohmteers ' 
tire tiskcd to contact, Scoutmaster ' . 
Henley, 74AI if they can help or 
know of anyotie who wotild. also 
good sccond-h.'ind bricks are sought 
as rcasotiahly as possilile.
The, Scoutmaster ttl.so wishes to 
contact ))erson.s who are specialists 
in some particular fields of work, 
who could give an hour of their 
time once in one or two months to 
instruct the boy.s. This includes 
first aid, rope and knotting, car­
pentry, farming, gardening, naviga­
tion, a naturalist, traveller or sea 
farer. Tlicsc lecture.s would always 
he on a Friday night.
A paper drive will be held this 
Fall, so resident.s are asked to get in 
touch with Air. Flcnley if they wi.sh 






'I'he use evf our Boats, bloats. Games Room, and lennis Gourt, 
by uirauthorized persons without permission, will not be
tolerated. . , ,
Tliese recreational facilities are maintained at considerable 
expense for the use of Lodge Guests.
The management will be p'lcased to make arrangements, and 
give penriissicm to responsible, iiarties, for the use oi the 
Tennis Court at certain times, by the local community.
Wc consider it reasonable to expect our younger neighbours 
to show the same respect for our property, that they would 
wi.‘;h for their own.




COMMUNITY HALL - BRENTWOOD . ^
: - FRIDAY, SEPT. 17; / . ;
Reg. Wood’s^ Club Sirocco Orchestra 
---- Dancing 9.30 -,1 -
Admission $1.00 Refreshments Iricluded
'Phe Provincial Archive.s has 
acquired one of tlu- largest and 
most important single collections 
of paintings in its history. The 
paintings, some 40 large water- 
colors in all. are the work of the 
internationally-known painter and 
cartoonist, .Arthur D. J. Pitts, who 
for the past seven years has been 
living in Saanich after returning 
from England in 1947.
In 1933 and 1934 Air. Pitts trav­
elled over 4,000 miles throughout 
the province of British Columbia 
in an effort to preserve some of the 
Indian art and culture that he then 
felt was dying out. For two years 
he visited and lived with groups 
of the Salish. the Kootenay, the 
Haida. and other tribes sketching 
and painting individual natives in 
traditional costume, and recording
IN AGREEMENT
Ik.'th art experts and anthro-
gnest Mrs, Goldring's mother, .Mrs. 
Evans, of Chilliwack, who accom­
panied Air. Goldring and his two 
children. Valnrie and Larry, on a 
motor trip up Island, over the week j 
end, to visit his parents. j
.A meeting will he lield .it the • 
Community hall on Monday, Sept. * 
29, to make preparations for the j 
Comiminitv Fair. Officers for the
An Appreciation
pologists in British Columbia, who | elected at the last meeting,
have viewed the collee.tiou, are in j they arc Jim McKeviit. jiresident; 
agreement with the London critic. Airs. Howard Wood vice-president ;
The detail of the Indian costumes : Airs. C. Dougbis. secrctarj . Ed. Lo- 
, , . gan, treasurer; Rovin the pictures has been eareitilly
We would like to express our appreciation of the 
service rendered by trustees of the Brentwood 
Waterworks District: Mr. E. Lee, our water bailiff; 
and Mr. Don McMuldroch, for their loyal service 
in repairing the leak on Beach Drive between the 




examined by the aulhorities, 'v’l’o | Com
liave luive declared it to be com->
licitv convener. These are ihc Com­
pletely authentic. But the paint 
ings are of much more than merely j 
anthropological interest for their 
color nnd variety will aiipeal im­
mediately to those whose interest 
in antliropology is only a passing 
one.
In these 40 paintings, drawn 
from Air. Pitts’ collection and deal­
ing largely with the Coast Salish 
of Saanich and Duncan and with 
the Kootenay.s. the province has 
iicquired a work of history and art
j munitV; Club officers as mentioned in 
} last week's paper.
United Church services, and Sun­
day school are being continued e:\ch 
Sunday at the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute hall at 11.15 a.m. The min­
ister for ne.xt Sunday. Sept. 19, will 
he Rev. W. FI. Day. of AHctorin.
Air. and Airs. J. C. Alayrs returned 
to Vancouver on Friday after spend­
ing the’ week with Mr. and Airs. 
Geo. Moody, Brentwood Bay.
urn
the details of the. burial houses, of the first importance, 
the lodges, and tlie, totem poles. ] group of the paintings is now
on exhibition, in the Provincial 
Library, together with a selection
36-2
which he found crumbling away.
Painting steadily he was to build 
up a tremendous pictorial record
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING; PHONE 28
Saaimch
TUESE^YS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: ,FRED- HANCOCK. 
Phone: B 9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
or the greatest , importance, and 
London critics and public alike 
werei- enthusiastic: ahout- the col­
lection when the artist exhibited 
his Work in .London ;6ri his return 
tb England in 1936; Seyerab rriag- 
azin e s. in du d in g th e Spher e, which 
devoted : any entire - page yto ; the 
show, reproduced many or the pic- 
tuves, and a critic -of; one of the 
weeklies said that ‘ the' paintings 
were “not only heautiful in them­
selves and interesting in their sub­
ject” but; notable alsO; as forming 
“a record of past events and ebn- 
ditions that are of permanent 
value.” ,
Here's
of hooks from- the Uibrary and 
Archives dealing ;with - the, Salish 
nd Kootenay tribes arid a collec­
tion of native handicraft on loan 
from the Provincial Aluseum. The; 
display will remain in the library 
until the end ; of Eeptmber. .;
FOR TRACTOR 
SERVICE
Phone: Keating 9SM 
ROTOVATING 
PEASTIC PIPE LAYING 
CULTIVATING - LEVELING 










tinclive cabinel, , 
‘'Deep Image'’ ineam- 
Idacker lihiclfH, whiter 
while,s, idus a fine 
giiidualiiin of loiies.
"Magic Monitor’l cii' 
euir Bystt'iii.- 
Power Triinsl'orrucr inr 
hrigliler pictutes. 
IMiono'TV Switch lor 
U!io with record Tihtyei 
ariaeliipent. ' 
fuipi'iivcd ^ Ivong 
anec Girctiils.





1. By rail frbnv Halifax to Van­
couver is '2,9(15 inile.s, .3,47.5 miles, 
4,825 miles?
2. Last year did an average
family of four pay in combined 
federal, lunvincial ancL municipal 
taxes $229,; $801, $1,720? .
.3.More than a third of all of 
Canada’.s 1951 expurLs to the. U.S, 
were produced hy wliat singtle in- 
(lustryr
4. ; In 1901 Canada had 18,140 
miles of railway track in operation. 
How m.'inymiles tbd-y?
5. Are the Lauromians. the 
earth’s oldest known mountains,
*80(1 nnlliou years one billioti
|ye;ivs, two billion year-?
I ANSWERS; 5, T’wO billion
,u I ni|, .OH, p.ij.. . lol;.^
try. 4. 42,97(1 miles of Ir-icl;. 2. 
$1,720.
(Material supplied by the edit­
or'- of Quick (,’;inadir<’i I'aets, the 
handbook oi facl.s a.l.nmt C.aiiada).
... and here 
are the smart; 
styles, just the 
right -weight 
for our Island 
weather.
fou A SOFT CAsmk cmt
AO/
"Wond erful
quality and wonderful value. 
Ask, too about the new Suits 













ilbo wotUlnii yowr IkiIil ,
In tofioit rain wcifovl ' ^
; -,'.39, o6S, ®LOO; '-,;.:
faKwgli Im at. 
Bum PmwmmwI,
,.:M}:L0.
Hours 9 a.m; to 8 p.ih.; Sundnya 12 to 3 ]p.m.
DARRltL W, SPENCE — FRANK 1, DOHERTY 






It's av.iilaldi, NtDV'! Sn 2 
.It OU1 .Silliwrooms 1 It fea* 
1(ti'es Ihe (anion-s "Dbd'd 
UIAtlF," Pir'l'URf:: . .
amazing duvily lor a seieei.
I ll I II II. .■-I,-.I . .
TV on a LAlUdF.R 2'1' INCH 
"Di'i'p Imagt'” SiTtu'ii. ') lie 







'OPLN' ALl^ DAV 
ViHCDNESDAY '
According to oriental legend the 
IOC Wiis a bird which carried off 
vdephants to feed it.*1 young.
You can have Kitcher*;Gyorldl in Ee-'Milly ■
... die lelleri) etml. llien llrom *U 
over die free world come eueli eom- 
inentn an diene from renilem of THE 
CnmSTIAN SCIENCE MONITOn.
AM intemndonni dally newnivnperi 
*‘Tfio Monitor ft rend­
ing lor »tr(ilgUt4hln1(lng 
people, , , •”
'7 retiirnod lo tehool ajter a 
tapie of JO yean. I mil gel 
my degree from the eollege, 
lull my edueolion come$ 
pom the Monitor,
’‘The Monitor gitm mo idean 
for my teorh, , ,
*7 truly enjoy it* tom- 
pony, . ,
You, loo, will fimt die Monllor 
irformnlivc, wldi complete world 
newt. Yon will ilitcover a conotnir. 
live viewpoint in every newt tlory. 
Uto the coupon below,
Convenience by] Republic' Steel,- "'
■ dThe T'uost modern-;;, 'i; ." most:, 
';-.;,'.,c,omplete''.. line-'-Vever., :]offerecl.;
o,f;work\saving/cabinet sinks,]
■ '' counter cabinets, - 'wall cab-' 
'i'u e t s. under-sink cabinets
■ ' and complete inatallations. - .
See the demonstration .model in our-store. 
now . . . ask for.illustrated literature,show­
ing plans and designs to suit Your kitchen - 
and bring it up to modern standards.
EE-WARM
BE''.C0IV1F0RTAELE,!;
See the hahdaoine, 
economical
:¥AL0R0IL;HEMEE:




'‘Now,, is the 
lime for
O.K'., .Gavden, Liii'ic 
.20 bag;;:.
Tim Clirlfllnn Sclciu(o Monlloir 
One, Norway SirofI
liOKiotl lo, Tdoitt., U. o, A.
rifiaiie r«ml iiiisTIio Clirlfltliiii 
Sr!em:i! Monilor for ono your. 1
$15 0 (J' D
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(By W. Tilfcts) 
first fall meeting- of Saanich
Rv® Countries f®l!y Supersonic Jet
Th
I Peninsula Branch, No. 37, Canadian 
j Legion, B.E.S.L., was held on Mon- 
i day. Sept. 13, with the president.
I Com. Wm. Stewart, in the chair
Wednesday, September 15, 1954
A GREDITABLE SHOWING
MISS Patricia Gray is deserving of a pat on the back for her very creditable showing in capturing the Cana­
dian Legion scholarship for Zone 13. The Sidney girl 
was in competition with, other students from all Vancouver 
Island points except Victoria and emerged in top place.
The young lady, to The Review’s knowledge, did not 
isolate herself with her books for the past year in order 
to win the scholarship. During the past school term she 
made a contribution to this district by taking an active 
part in stage work of Peninsula Players. Moreover she 
was a successful student in a public speaking course con­
ducted in Sidney.
The scholarship win is a credit to Miss Gray and to the 
teaching staff of North Saanich high school. For it is 
unlikely that she could have won this coveted honor if she i
riic iisuar silent tribute wa.s observ­
ed. Tribute was also paid to the 
memory of Com. Henry Graham, 
who passed away since the brancK 
last met.
Committee, reports were, heard 
and it was reported that a profit ot 
approximatebr $160 was realized 
from the booth at Saanich Fair. This 
money will be equally divided be­
tween the branch and the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
It is expected that as soon as Com. 
E. L. Clarke returns from hi.s holi- 
I days a full program of winter enter- 
I tainments will l,)e laid out. so mem- 
I hers arc advised to watch this 
I column for further announcements.
I A Legion Scholarship has been 
I won this year by Miss Patricia Gray, 
I dairghter of one of our branch mem- 
1 hers. Com. Geo. Gray. It is hoped 
^ that the presentation will be made 
at the next meeting, Oct. 11.
Com. C. Tyler has been appointed 
Poppy Fund Campaign Chairman, 
j After the. general business of the 
1 meeting concluded, Maj.-Gen. Geo. 
! R. Pearkes. V.C., M. P., addressed
MORE ABOUT
TEACHERS
(Continued From Page One)
THE FIGHTER PUNCH of five W’^estern countries is to be 
strengthened by the British Hawker Hunter, supersonic, swept-back 
wing, single-seat jet interceptor. Rated one of the world’s fastest 
fighter.s, it is already in super-priority production for Britain’s 
Royal Air Force and deliveries for Holland, Belgium, Denmark and 
Sweden are to be spread over the next two years.
had not received competent instruction during the year, i
® , cluntig the past session of parlia­
ment. and on general world condi­
tions U]) to the present time. 
Comrade Pearkes was accorded a
the con-
... ' iii^ Lciiiv. iviuie than 40
The Review office and efforts are made to locate their i members attended, 
owners. Sometimes the owners a,Fe found and sometimes I . ---- —-------——
NFW SPEGTAd FS NFFOFfl?
pROM Uriie toctime many paix-s of spectacles are found ; bear^round'orip^
1. in this district. Quite often they are turned m at , elusion of his talk. More
Reflections From the Past
f n the lost equipment is never claimed. As a result, a con- 
F siderable collection of various bi-focals, tri-fqcals, pince- 
nez, lorgnettes and other optical aids is usually on hand. 
The Review editor plans to try them all out in the near 
see if he cannot improve his vision in this way.
The reason for this project is that a vei-y cheery letter 
arrived this week from bur friend Harry Newton, of Vic- 
| : toria./ Harry carries the dignified title of district passen­
ger agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway. He had read 
an editorial carried in thismodest journal last week in 
i which it was stated that railway timetables always mysti- 
; fied us and as a result we were unable to find the Pi’incess 
Elaine’s summer schedule to Sidney listed in the current 
G.P.R. timetable. Mr. New'LOii mailed to us a timetable 
; dated April 25 to Sepjiem-ber 25, 1954, and there, sure
, enough, on Page 24, Table 147,; appears the schedule of
the Princess Elaine’s Vancouver-Gulf Islands service. It 
is made .eminently clear that the vessel docks at Sidney 
seven times every week. We, of course, were looking
F for aFVan'cnnvfir-Sid-np'V sprvibci T>riH fV, Qf’a lirk o+
NATURE’S
SCRAPBOOK
f r a a couverhSidney ser ice and that’s what fooled usf 
As a matter of fact, we tapkled the timetable by lo
ing in the index. We couldn’t find Sidney there as a com- 
muhitwiserved bv (the: C;P.R..^ W
KEEP IT GREEN
Tlie importance of Forestry is 
realized I'ly the, fact that the 
primary and secondary forest in­
dustries employ some 60,000 
people and pay some $195,000,000 
in wages.
The < traditional conversion en­
terprise for British Columbia tim­
ber ha.s been sawmilling. The 
.sawmilling industry in the prov­
ince has grown, tremendously 
since its inception a hundred years 
ago, so that today ;it is, the most 
iniportaint ^single industry in ; Brih 
ish Columbia and produces half of 
the total Canadian production: of 
sawn ’lumber.; ,However, our
changing economy lias forced ;us 
tp recover (more from; ouf tiniber; 
than , sawmilling;-:, ,alone'' can;-'give. 
This need ’for;better utilization lias 
Caused the merging and integration
Qt
industries. Our present forest in 




there—but somehow we doubt it. If other pebple across 
Canada have as much trouble locating Sidney in the index 
as vf'e’ye had, it could account for some of the perplexities 
which seem to have surrounded the sbrvice this ^ y^^^
Nevertheless, the service is definitely listed.
So all w'e can do is extend our sincere apolbg'ies—-and 
try out the collection of spectacles.
Mr. Newton sent more data than the official timetalDle.
He sent an imposing yeliow folder, another cream-colored dumber cmerations in -uidition 
. , folder and a pretty green folder. ; AH list the Elaine’s mills are also integrated with the
, summer service to Sidney. It cost him exactly 14 cents 
in postage to send us this collection,; Mbrebver he paid the
entire postage.' Thi.cs■ imnvfisspH na KooqnaA tv,oircr ttqAvtIL
10 YEARS AGO
Miss Marion Beilis has been ap­
pointed public health nurse, for 
Nortli Saanicli. She assumed her 
new duties on Sept. 1. Miss Beilis 
takes the place of Miss Kay Ellis,, 
i who relinquished the appointment 
last March. Mrs. Aylard has car­
ried on ilk this capacity in the in­
tervening period.
.\fter two months’ vacation dis­
trict schools re-opened last Tues­
day In the North Saanich con­
solidated area there are 12 teach­
ers. These are as follows: North 
Saanich high school, principal, D. 
E. Breckenridge, A. E. Vogee, 
Miss Kay Baker, Norman West, 
Mrs. Jean Beckwith, Mrs. Dia. 
mond. Sidney, Mrs. B. Christian, 
Miss Walker, Mrs. VVrench, Miss 
Shirley Kerr. Deep Cove, Miss 
Marjory Anstey. McTavish Road, 
Mrs. Wardle.
\Villiam Hale^ ’ for many years 
projectionist at the Metropolitan 
Theatre, Winnipeg, has; acquired 
a home on , Third St., Sidney, 
where; he; plans to retire.' ; v ^ ;
A ; large -group-'.of Mayne resi-; 
dents travelled to ; Vancouver; bn 
Saturday to attend the wedding; of 
Miss Edith { B e n n e 11 a n d , P e t e r 
H iggiivbq ttom.Amon g v t li e group 
wbre ;Mr. la^ fHigginbbt-,
tom, Mrs. Hlortbn, Mr.: and Mrs
IL York. Mr.s. Franks, Mrs. 





the larger units in bur forest;} I).; Bennett, Miss Kathleen Ben-
ahdnett,;; Mrs. v D. ; A^igurs, vMr.
Mr.s. S. Robson
of operations; so that lumber mills ' Mi's. D; ;B.; GuiinVf pf Saanichton, 
have engaged in the \manufacture Jias been - notified of the death of 
bf pulp and paper and ; similarly lier soil; Private ■ W. Ji .Gunn,. who 
pulp aiid paper mills carry on i was; killed in action on August
15. Bill Gunn was born in Saanich-
20 YEARS AGO
Local schools opened on 
day morning, when the novelty of 
new classrooms and new work 
proved to api>eal to the students. 
Teaching staffs for the three local 
schools are: Sidney, Janies Ram­
say, principal, H. Dixon, Aliss R. 
Lorden and Miss Peatt. At North 
Saanich school the principal, E. 
Forster, is assisted by Aliss Lor- 
enzen, Aliss Brogan, Aliss Jost and 
A. Vogee. Ali.ss A'loses is teaching 
at Deep Cove.
G. Clark, H. S. Eatock and VV. 
S. V'illers are delegates from the 
local Conservative Association to 
the annual meeting of the Nan­
aimo Riding Association in Dun­
can ne.xt week.
; Staff of Life Bakery on Second 
St., Sidney, owned and operated 
for the past several years by H. 
Ingamells. . lias this ' week been 
taken over by H. Rowhottom and 
his sbn, Arthur. Arthur will 
tain the delivery route formerly 
undertaken l)y : Dave; Switheh.;
E. i.; J ones, of the Patricia Bay 
Service Station; has left on a three- 
wee k ;business trip to the prairies. 
( George ' York was among the 
supporters; of the recent children’s
principal: Aliss A. Coleman, L. St.
Alillcr, .1. Forge. D. Sanford, 
K. .A.. Buffam, R. S. Anstey, indus­
trial art.s; Mrs. D. S. Procter, home 
economics.
CORDOVA BAY ELEMEN­
TARY SCHOOL—C. W. Roberts, 
principal; A. G. Fry, Airs. D. B. 
Creech, Airs. G. H. , Watson, Aliss 
W. Af. Smitii.
DEEP COVE ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL—H. J. Darkes, princi- 
Ital; Airs. U. AleLonnan, Miss K. 
Doyle.
BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL—E. VV. Hatch, princi­
pal; Airs. A. Forsberg, Aliss F. 
Alae Lc.)ng, 'Afiss AI. Alclntyre.
JAMES ISLAND ELEMEN­
TARY SCHOOL—S. Alozal, prin- 
cii.>al: Mrs. AI. Buckingham.
KEATING ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL—A. H. Ozero, principal; 
E. F. Francis. Airs. S. Cliatwcll.
McTAVISH ROAD ELEMEN­
TARY SCHOOL—Miss D. Wil­
liamson, principal.
PATRICIA BAY ELEMEN­
TARY SCHOOL—Afiss .1. Gham- 
herlin, principal; Airs. R. Rogers, 
Mrs. G. Onlui.sev.
PROSPECT LAKE ELEMEN­
TARY SCHOOL—Aliss A. Curts, 
j j)rincip:il; AI r.s. J. Shaw, Aliss L. F. 
Easton.
ROYAL OAK ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL—F. J. Willway, princi- 
])al; Miss B. Pottinger, Airs. 1. 
-Reid, B. VV'. Gardner, Aliss D. 
Soutiuvell. Airs. E. Tyson.
SAANICHTON ELEMEN­
TARY SCHOOL-Airs. Af. Alills, 
]5rincipal; Airs. E. Clark.
SANSBURY ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL—Afiss Af. Lane, princi­
pal.
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL—Mrs. B. AI. Lassfolk, 
principal; J. R. VV^ickens, W. R. 
Donaldson, Airs. G. AIcKenzie, 
Airs. I. Tyler, Aliss J. Henderson, 
Airs. D. AfacConnachie.
RELIEVING TEACHERS — 




Roadside tables along No. 3 
Highway were never more popular 
than tliey are this season. Pass 
by almost any hour' of the day and 
you will see travellers making use 
of them.
Thi.s could indicate that tourists 
prefer such lunches to trying to 
find a good eating place in a 
strange town. It could mean, too, 
that they simply like eating out-of- 
doors. But again it could and 
probably does mean that dollars in 
tourists’ pockets aren’t as plentiful 
and taking along one’s lunch is a 
way of stretching- them. This is 
particularly true of many Ameri­
can travellers who durin.g the plush 
days wouldn’t deign to stop along 
the roadside and break out a 




VV’e dre pleased to note that the
.Viills factory in Illinois which used 
ro make most of America’.s slot- 
machines has entered a new field 
in a big way — turning out me­
chanical coffee dispensers.
Today slot machines arc taboo 
in every state hut Nevada. They 
started vanishing three year.s ago 
under a federal law forbidding 
their shipment across state lines.
Did the law put Mills out of 
business? Far from it! It is busy 
manufacturing juke boxes weigh- 
your.self .scales, cigarette vendors, 
beverage-bi'-the-hottle dispensers 
and the new coffee machines.
Alills has 15,000 coffee vendors 
in action, and is aiming for 100,000.
was a mild incidence of the diease. 
Dr. Manning has advised the com- 
muiiit3- to take every precaution 
against a spread of the infection.
Deep Cove school was re-opened 
on Tuesday bi' the teacher. Miss 
Evelyn Moses, 'with an enrolment 
of 14 pupils. ,
V^erner Douglas is seriously ill 
in I the; Lady Alinto Gulf Islands 
;hospilal at (Ganges.;: - (F
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
F PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.C. T952, Chapter; i93.:
VANISLE;; MARIN A> Ltd.;;; here-: 
by gives notice that it has under
.of veneers and ply-
( is i pressed US because many people , 
FivKo address communications to us leave us to pay a con- 
5 siderable surcharge to the SidneyFpostoffice.
We Are grateful to our yictoria friend. We hope that 
the Elaine will be back "with us next year. We sincerely 
hope her operations will pay rich dividends to the G.P.R. 
and that soon they’ll build a brand new “Princess of Sid- 
j] ney” exclusively for the run. We’ll be glad to accompany 
Mr. Newton to the Clyde and sail home with him in this 
.,F„niagnificent;new:vessel.
|,:^SOUfH :::PENDER;BRIDGE^'’^
ST’S nq.w the middle of September and progre.sa in con- ; struction of the long-promised bridge to connect South 
Pender Island with its northern neighbor is extremely
I I slow. Before it is completed it may have earned the title 
of the “Bridge of Sighs”;
1; A reader of The Review who is a student of marine 
matters has suggested that if construction of the bridge 
; is such a trying matter, some thought should be given to a 
barge system of; transporting traffic between the two 
islands. He tells of a power barge in the Maritimes which 
operates on a cable lying along the bottom. This barge 
; in no way interferes with normal marine traffic, yet it 
transports people and cars with despatch and without 
heavy 'cost.'' "’f
s The suggestion might be worth the consideration of 




Wildlife needs shelter In order 
to he' safe : from natural eiVemies, 
to feed or sleep ; or to raise tlieir 
young; Aluskrats need constant 
water levels in the mar.slilands 
where they niake their homes. 
Pheasants wilt, thrive in certain 
types of farming areas. Red foxes 
are at home in sandy soil. Gophers 
have underground dens. VVood- 
eluicks Imild elaborate systems of 
underjq-ound tunnels, complete 
witli escape routes. R:ihbits like 
a few bru.sh piles luuuly so^- that 
they can escape froiii homed owls 
ami 'hawks, lAecr like wooded 
areas close to meadows.
■"rees form nesting sites for
ton ; 22 years ago. He; attended 
Saanichton and Alount Newton 
high schools. He was serving in 
France ;with the Canadian Scot­
tish after leaving the artillery and 
joining the infantry. Two broth­
ers are left, Donald, serving over­
seas with the dental corps and 
Alex, in Saanich.
Mrs. ■ Irvin tlassard und her 
small son recently spent a few 
daj'S on Go.ssip Island visiting with 
Airs, Mervyn Ball.
Galiano played Mayne in a golf 
tournament last week-end at the 
former’s course. Galiano team was 
.successful 4-2. Players taking part 
were, Mayne Island,- Dr. Roberts 
and P. Roberts, J. Cullison, F, 
Heck, Air, Steele, Mr, Green, Mrs. 
Roberts, Airs. Steele, Mrs. Deaeou, 
Airs. King, Mr. Houlgate, Mr, Gil-
day sports-at Galiano. Nigel M6r- i Section Z of the; said Act, deposited 
gari won the treasure hunt / while -vvith the Arinister of Public Works,
Ian Howard /was the/ successful 
greasy, pole/ contestant.;; , J;, F 
Ray Parsons has returned home 
to Ganges after attending summer 
school in Victoria.
Al rs. J. Payne,; accompan'ied by 
her son, Gdrddn; and Airs. .LI 
Smith, liave returned to Vaheouver 
after visiting Airs. Payne’s brother, 
G F. Payne.
' Mrs, Rolison has returned after 
a visit' to Vancouver and the e.x- 
liihition. She was aceoihpanied by 
Aliss Vera Robson and Elliott 
Robson, who are spending the 
weck-endFui/tlie Island.
Airs, G. A. Goodrich has return­
ed home to Ganges after spending 
the week-end in Vancouver. Pier 
luisliaud is a patient at the Shaugli- 
iiessy hospital.
birds. No iiesliiig site.s, no birds, j Galiano, J. Linkluter, Capt.
,'':RROTOCOL';EXPLAINED',/'; ,
SIDNEY’S village commiHdion has boon advituid by tlio accrotury to B.C.’h UoutonaBt-Govornor that aurango- 
monta at Patricia Ba.v airport for tho official grooting of 
Hla Royal IIIghnoBH; tho Dtiko of Edinburgh,worn onrriod 
out aa tllroctod from Ottawa. In othor worda official 
roproBontativoa of one of the ai.x muhicipalitioa In tliiadia- 
j ; trict wore uninvited becauao tho officOr commanding pro- 
; tocol in Ottawa ruled othorwiao. The mlaaing municipal- 
: Ity, of courao, waa the Village of Sidney—-tho municipal 
F area cloadat to the airport.
* If Sidnoy’a commiaaion haa boon informud correctly of 
i what happonod, and thoro la no roaaon to auiipoao othor­
wiao, roBidonla horo fool that IPa high time tho federal 
; govornment aat down and took atoqk of the aituatlon. 
, Thoro IM no doubt but that offudal roproaontutivoa of all 
Her Britannic Mujoaty’a loyal municipalitioa In thla area 
.ahould hiivtuboon invited—or none at all. Wo hope the 
.situation will be rectified .soon and the proper apologio.s 
:' mndo.' ':'
liffereiit types of shelter ;ire 
tiiieii required, A good ue.stiiig 
site iiiighl Hot he fiivoruhle for 
food for (liffci'cui, species.
'I’lie tliree hiisie wildlife iieeils 
tire; food, .shelter, wiil.er.
I'^islier, P, Hume, V, Zalti, S. Piige,
An Inspiration
(I Itilifiix Clliroiiiml-l lertild) 
With tl litei'iiri' lierittige .second 
to none, witli II rich iiiul powerful 
voeiihuliiry at coiiimtiud, tlte study 
of ilie Englislr language and llie 
growing iiliility to eommaiid it 
.should lie tl .sotiree of iu.spiration 
lo teaclior and children alike, 'riie 
.study of languages in .genertil is 
a rewarding /one, hut, partieularly 
for lliose wlin.se uativg' longue it 
i.s, lliere can he nolltiug so fit to 
promote or to Iienefit liy tlte .sense 
of wonder and tlie loveof learning 
as tlie study of Engiisli, '
Worries Grind
( Kiteliener-Wtiterloo Record) 
W'orrie.s can grind us dosvn. 
Very often, too, tliey tii/e ti wa.ste 
of time. A University of Wiscoh- 
sin study of worries and fears 
sliows lliat: 41) tier cent are aliont 
tilings that never liappeii; ,it) per 
cent tire alioiil tilings imst lielp; 
22 tier ceiu are petty and needless, 
I T|iai leaves eiglit per cent for 
lliose ri'ally wortli liotliering aliont, 
I I’rolitddy it won't ludp mnelt to 
lose sleep over litem.
30 YEARS AGO
Case of small pox lias been dis­
covered in Sidney tliis week . W. 
Whiting wtis the victim of the 
disea.se. ,'\ii immediate meeting (,if 
tlie hotird of trade was called and 
the memhers were assured that it
at/ Ottawa, and in/the office of the 
District Registrar; of the lAand 
Registration /District of Victoria, 
at Victoria, BiC., a description of 
the site and the plans of the moor­
ing facilities' proposed to be con- 
.strncted on Foreshore Lot 279, 
Cowiclian District, and Forty foot 
strip adjacerit; to the East thereof 
in All Bay, of Shoal Harbour, B.G., 
arid fronting Lot “A”, Block “C", 
Plan 1305, Section; 16, Range 3, 
East, North Saanich District, V.L, 
'B.C. ’
AND TAKE NOTICE that, after 
the expiration of one month from 
the date of the first publication of 
this notice, Vanislo Marina Ltd. 
will under Section 7 of the .said Act, 
apply to the Minister of; Public 
.Works at his office in the City of 
(;)ttawa, for approval of the said 
site and plans.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd 
(lay of August, 1954.
VANISLE MARINA-LTD., 
By its solicitors. 
AfARCirANT, GILLIS and 
MclNTOSH,
6(M Bank of Toronto Bldg., 
Victoria, B.C.
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; / C.B.C, Evening Iiroadcast of 
Frida,y, Sept 4, ixarried the news 
from .Britain of tin? fast dimlniali- 
ing: ’ gap between the wages in 
Uritish indigstry between t li c 
craftsman and.tlie general laborer, 
I d li jtl the I at, t cr group a re ea rniii g 
I,;'pCf,,w,ftek';:a|ten as/muchias'working'
engineer,* ttnd I'leimMitarv'^ selii’ml 
tcacliers and th.it tlii* state of af­
fairs is reHenlcd strongly apparent­
ly l.y certain element^ in the Mtlll> 
ed and liiiliert'’ . nmi'c f.ivorcd 
groups,;''
Tlri.i new.*, if true,, reg.vrding .ip- 
proacliing p.-irity between all sec­
tions of the working popnt.atton, i.s 
in tlie writer'.* opinion very good 
new,* indeed, and ; should do nuich
to speerl tlie way in Briltiin to 
economic democ.riiey.
It i.s too often forgotten lliat tlie 
work of the craflRinan und profe.s- 
.sional, justly e.sicemed as it de- 
fiiTveilly is, offers tliem ti imicli 
more intere,sting and le.s.s Imrdeii- 
Some daily round tluin tlte nionot* 
oiioUH and arduous ami often very 
dangeron.s drudgery tind liigher 
ftreniinm for life in.mirance of tlie 
general laliorer, wliicli element are 
tihsolulelv necessary to the func­
tioning of our economic system 
today,
This latter; group are the worst
(•vololrt-rl ones niul ,»n,liiri> mni*i‘
of tlte 'dietit and Imrdeii of tlie 
day", .so lo .spetik. If it i* a fact 
tliat tiie evolution of onr tircsent 
.sy.Ueni is raising iliem to "p.arity" 
Wllli nlher sections ot onr working 
populalion, this .sliould he a matter 
for rejoicing Ivy progre.ssive ami 
•socitlly comofhni.s people,
JOHN A. mCMH-EY, 
Ganges,,''n,C„ - 
■Sept, 7,''1954, '■■'■.' " ■
STIRRING UP ASIATICS
(Newsweek Magti/.ine)
A liigli British ol'fieitil i,s telling 
friends tliat ClnireliillFmade a 
niiiqne proposal eoneerning fitlnru 
tl-liomli tests during liis visit to 
AVasliington, He .suggested lliat. 
fntnre hinsts .slionid lie set off (in 
flciiitiiig islands, consisting of old 
sliips, in niid-Pacific, 'I’lie motive; 
'I’o ;ivoid .stirring n|> still more 
resentment among radiation-jillery 
.Asiatic nations,
UNSUAL DIET 
A report from VVaterton l.ukes 
N'alioujil Park in Alberta, .-diows 
that ;i (.'nitlii'oat Invnt takt'ii liy an 
angler from Nortli Lineltam Lake 
during Sepiemhr-r, contaiiuid, 
,'HiiKnic (vlhcr Irenis of fAnd, a
dusky inonntain slirew, Tlte .slirew 
is a liny, furry gray nianunal, 4J4 
inclie.s long, tliat, lives; chiefly on 
tiiKci'lc 't'liG is rlii, flriO' rf'i'ivrd
.SO far as it's known, of a Cntiluoat 
trout in a national park, having 
lieen found to feed on a niatnnial, 
since tlteusual diet of lliift species 
coiihisis of iiiseeis, other inverte­




ClaudcK, JoliiiBon. l'lesidcin Manager.; . , 
.Associated witli loincral Service for 21 Years
‘‘I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD”
'—Jesus Christ
Attend a Free Lecture Eitiitletl
An lllinoi.* m.tn wa.s ai(e.»ted for 
roliliin.g people emering a night 
clulv, S'on’d iiardly expect him to 
wait niitl! tliey c.\me out.
“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND THE TORCH 
OF SPIRITUAL UNDERSTANDING”
by MARY C. HOLLOWAY. C.S., 
of Shreveport, LouWona.
.Alcmhei' (if llic Board of Lcctiiresliip of 'Plie Motlicr CImrcli, 
I’lie l''irsi;Clmrcli of Clirist, Scjenlist, in Boston, Ma’isriclurtetts
FRIDAY, September 17, at S.0O p.m.
In the CHURCH EDIFICE, Cliambers St ami P.amlora Avr, 
'VICTORIA, n.c.
, All'Are Cordially; Itwilrf' ;
Kirg. Chureh: of Clirisr, Scieruist, Victoria, B.C.
The Qhurches
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Sept. 19 
Floly Trinity^—
Evensong .................. ..7.30 p.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m.





( ; Pastor, T. Li Wescott ’ 
SUNDAY SERVICES-^ ; ;F 
Sunday School ;a..;.......9.4S a.m.
Fv Worship;: Service ......11.00 a.m,
FEvening Service ...;:...7.30 p.m.
''FRIDAY—;;;' '.'f;
( Boys’ and Girls' Ciub7;30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer




Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and ; V ; 
Bible Class .,...,;:......:..;9.45 a.m.
Morning Service 1.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service ..;...,...,.:...7.30 pirn.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
Young People, Friday 8.00 p.m.
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Street, Sidn^ 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper......U.lS a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class,....... ..,.10.15 a.m.
Go,spcl Service  .. .,.,..7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
(SERVICES
are Iteld at 11 a.m. every 
Sunday, at tlie corner of 
hast Saanich Road mid 
Beacon .Avenue.





•St. Paul's, Sidney,.,,:,.,11,.30.a.in, 
and 7,.30p,m, 
B m'. HI, : A11 a n, 150 Don gigs 
St„ Victoria. :
BrentwomF................ n.is a,m.
Rev. J. Jones of Victoria
Sunday Schooln
Shady Creek ........... .„10,00.i.m.
C"V(! ..........  11.00 a.m.
ht. Patti's, Sidney......,10.1.5 a.m.




Saturday, Sept. 1ft 





Dorcas Widfnre Society 
Ist .and .Ird Tuesday, 2 p.iU, 
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Serviae 7,30p.m. 
' SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
■ ALL WELCOM.E'— ' 
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS 
b.eaiitiluLiy designed 16-foot out­
board runabout. Ultra inodern 
tear-drop, hard-top cabin. To be 
sold, with or without motor. De­
signed and built by Norman 
Greenhill. Swartz Bay Road, 
Sidney. 35-3
ENTERPRISE OIL RANGE, 
complete with tank, stand, and 
hot-water boiler. Latest model, 
si.x months old. Will be avail­
able for delivery aliont Sept. 20. 
P. E. Thorp, 3730 Craigmiller 
Ave., N'ictoria. Phone 3-7608.
» BUSINESS CARDS «






E-'roprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent lor collection 
delivery Air Ex- 
between
and  of T.C.A. 
press and Air Cargo 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fi.xiures
— Estimates Free —
R, J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
1940 WILLYS SEDAN, RADIO 
and heater, blue. Evening.^ 5-7. 
I. 1. Elliott, 831 Third St. Priee 
$230. 37-1
12-FOOT BO.Vr, CLINKER 
Iniilt, with lyi h.p. Lauson 
motor. Keating o3K. 37-2
MODERN HOUSE, OIL FUR- 
nace; attached garage. Connec- 1 
ted to new sewer system 
Phone 140R.
’53 FORD U-TON. $1,200. WILL 
accept older car as part payment. 
\'. Buhler. JEest Haven. 37-1
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.H.-White 
Rock and White Rock-Hamp- 
shire Cross. Sexed or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Farm,and Hatch­
ery, Saanichton. B.C. Keating 
1381L 9-26
BLUlZB ElRRIES, 30c LB.* SID-
11 cy .iOH 37-2
FAW C FTT LlL HEATIZR. 34X
12x IS. Perfect condition, $43.
Phone IOC)). 37-1
FOR SALE—Continued
NEW, FIVE-ROOM MODERN 
house on 10 acres. 1. Olsen, 





848 TOHNSON ST. 4-3524
837











— Corner First and Bazan —
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone: Keating 121M. Phone; 
4-0970 evenings. 25tf
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
HlLUrOP LOCATION, 3-3F.D- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 




PHONE: 122E SIDNEY 
■—Light Hauling of All Kinds—- 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 




(Bazan ati; Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 247
FORD PARTS




© Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align- 
ment'"
Car Painting
Car Upholstery and Top 
■ ' Repairak:
“No job Too Large or 
Too Small" ’
Mooney’s Body Shop
93^ View St. - - > 3-4177 











— Freb Estimaites —
: ':;.( LEN^BOWCOTT^:- , 
440 Lochside : -' Sidney
PHONE 149 r
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidnev. Phone 16. 36tf
,1-l'lECE, ENGLISH, LARGE 
ehc.slerfield .-JuiLe, almost new 
hiose eovefS, .gift $37.50. Buffet, 
dark walnut finish $7.50. 120-ft.
length -tL'"' wire e.able, make an 
eiffer. .'\linui 70 split cedar posts 
7 ft. long, 810 the lot. Rhone 








.\1(.) k R1S MI NO R CON- 
V I''. RTl B 1-. I:'.. Red leather 
uplioksicry. .N 
ri'al be an IV.....


















ST A N D A R19 CON V E R T- 
IBLE. Cream.
Reduced to........






LAWN MOWERS—HAND AND 
power-mowers precision ground. 
We pick up and deliver. Dan's 





ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 








G O O D W O O D AND C O A L 
range, $50. Sidney 356H, 37-1
REDROf.tM SUITL. WALNUT 
(double Ited, spring, .ind siiring- 
fillcd mattress); chesterfield 
suite. 3-piece, custom built; china 
ditmer set, 70 piece; tiei wagi.m, 
walnut: electric waffle iron, cof­
fee percolator and healer; tri­
light and other lamps. Mi.-cel- 
laneous furnishings; :iIso 10-foot 
Peterboroiigh-built light row- 
boat; Owner leaving. I’Mioite 
340T -Sidney. 37-1
MERCURY.......
* Cars Sold on Consignment. 






men (18-25 years of age) 






Apply by mail or in person 
Employment Office




DEEP COVE HOME AND UP’ 
to 10 acres in nice location with 
some .seclusion. Must be rea­
sonable for cash. Private. Ap-
*.\uth..iri;zed \'olk.swagcn Dealers j 
CARS - PANEI.S - TRUCKS 
PICK-UPS - BUSES
’ULLETS — JANUARY AND 
March hatched. Leghorn and 
Leg.-Iiamp. cross. Phone 288X. 




J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
GOOD CARS!




PUPS, IRISH ; SETTER ; AND 
German Bloodhounds. Apply G. 
Shove,; Ganges 75W.. . 37-2. |
■OR FRESH EGGS CALL AT 
1137 Henry .Ave., Sidney. 37-1
MALE C O L LI E PUPS. . 780 
; .Admirals, Road, Sidney. ,37-1
SMALL GIRL’S B 1 C Y C L E. 
Cheap or will trade. - Phone 49K.
. ■:(37-VFOUR ROOM COTTAGE, NICE !
garden; some furniture if desired, j ,, ,,,,^,2 A,, . ,, , ,
: Phone 433X: “/ ( , : ,37.1, 4954 METEOR NIAGARA
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
COAL AND WOOD, ;.24HNCH 
Albion furnace. Hot-air. TExcel- 
leht conditibh. Sidney,' 1 lOR. ;
: Barrister >:Sblicitor - Notary ) 
> Sidney:Wed. and Friday 
A ( ( 2.00 to 5.00 p.m- L Y, A 
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 




Chimneys - Stoves - Ftiraaces 
Wil Burners'Cleaned
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating 54X —
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 





' Phone: Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
18 X;30-I N ; CAST-IRON aENAM- 
jelled,;. (kitchen;((sink (and ,;rim(^ 
chrome-plated swing taps, $20. 
A. E. Crbss. Lochside Rd. (3(5-2
W I NC HESTE R ; .35:' G AL.,: SEMI J 
. ailto;' 1 ho.x shells; Remington 
.44 pump, perfect; It ho.x shells.
■Sidney(49K.:(;:''(■('■'(:'■(“■ ■37-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
( to save you time and cost. A 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121: Nights; Sidney 177
DEMt
onstrator d- dr,; sedan, automatic 
transmission. 125-h.p. motor, oil- 
filter/L vacuum tbooster pump; 
ttnted:glass, 2-tohe paint;;; A real 
huv at.$2,795; Phone Sidney 247.
37-1
LAD Y’SifW 1NTERAGOATA SIZE; 
A 14.;t (Good(; (condition: i:,: Phone 
■ ^t:302M'4(L;A; A,: A (i A (■,'.'--37-l'-
Your Dodge and DeSoto Car 
and Dodge Truck Dealer
We Have the Finest and 
Largest Selection of 
USED CARS 
on the Island!





Three Locations to Serve You:
1061 YATES at COOK 
A YATESASTREET;
;AA AA- :>;tPhone:;4-71%:':;(■(-(














ply Box F, Review. 36-2




J. Eaton, Craig- 
. Sidney 212. 36tf















\\’A1TRESS — ABLE TO( DO: 
some short-order work. Moiulay 
through Friday. Sidney 293.
37-L-
FOX TERRIER FEMALE PUP. 











3-R.M. COTTAGE iON WATER- 
front. : Phone; SidneyYddX. eve;- 





UNFURNISHED COTTAGE IN::: 
Sidney ( village. AARhone:;( Mra;; ; 





CEMENT MIXER,($4.S0: DAILY; 
w (rubber tired)( 50c.
Skilsaws, $2.50.; Good Ltock of 
Axement( alwaysr on ; hand. : ;Mit-; 
;A chell &; Anderson Lumber Go.( 
Ltd., Sidney. 36tf
youLneed A Sardisan^^
series catalbgueA as a guide (tpi ' 
fair prices vvhen; buyingAplarits.L 
Free on request. ; Sa.rdis Nurser-; 
ies, Sardis, B.G.' ; 40-25:
ItESERVATIpNS ;NGWABEING 
•; Ataken A forA permanent AreHdehts;; 
Graigmvle Motel. Sidney 212.
36tf
NOTICE—■ASAYE A$50;WHEN 
purchasing; your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod7.' 
dart’s Jeweler, 60S .Fort Street,
( ■.Victoria, B.C. iStf
45-GAL; ( B ARREL; AND (NEW,
: oil pump, $5. (phone 302M. 37-1
LE.LATWIN(POWER S7VW,; 4( 
Afoot bar. ( Like (new. Cheap.for 
: quick sale. Phone;)Sidney 287Y.
^ v(A.(v:37-l(
q'HKEE-QUARTER IVORY BED, 
(si)ring and felt inattress. Suit­
able for child. Phone; Sidney 
213X. ; : 37-1
PRIVATE AUTO SALES j 
A (A: ■ FINANCED: ('A ( ■ (
AUTO)LOANS $500 AND UP A 




1034 YATES STREET 
For Appointment Phone 4-7315
: 2Stf
B LACK P EAT SOI L I N 5-YA’lp3 
loads. W. ; A. Jone.s, MarTavish 











CALL YOUR; FRIENDLY AVON 
representative. Mr.s. Ivy D. 
A Hunter. Sidney: 372F. A) A 37-3
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY-rpA;
complete upholstery service at 
A reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney; »a 






122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.






We*Jer Rd.. Sidney. Phone lV3
Call before 8 a.m, or after 6 p.m.
HOTELS - RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
Satur-CHINESE FOOD everv 
day from .5.30 UU midnight. 
For rcHcrvationH or take 
home orders, Plione 186, 
— Closed all day Monil.ay -
THE SIDNISY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Profc.s.sional Flor.al De,signing 
Hospital Bomimils 
\Vreatl).s - .Sprays - Corsagc.s
211 Beacon Ave. - Phone 190
SHOE NEWS!
•Stnldle Oxfords in Brown 
trim. Wonilerfiil viiltie 
■Old 8".7" p'T p;iir.
Boys' I.eatlier Boots, all sizes, witli 
fle.sil'ile soles, from $(i.4.5,
Boys’ Leather Oxfords, from $4.9;i, 
■ It's :i Pleasure to Slmw 
Yon Our Stock!
32-yoLT kir$t:en auto-
niatit; pilot, ‘ Guaranteed for one 
vear. Phone: Sidney 287y ( 37-1
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood any length. 
Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 
Box 3296, R.R, I, Victoria, B.C. 
8-297.5
29tf
Indinn Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all 8i'/.o.s - Lino hy the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Kiimrines - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
• Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings • Crockery 
and Glassware • Rtibhcrs and 
Shoes, etc., etc,
'Yeul We Have, It . . . See
Mason's Exchange
U. Grossehmig, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C. ~ Phone; 109
COCHRAN’S SHOE
Beuc.nit ,\veniie








Excellent Accoinmodiitlon _ 





1042 Third St., Sidnoy 
PHONE 202




Optotneirlst —• Phoiie^lW 
BetKon at Fourtlt - Sidney 
Eycvi F.K.imined - GUuines 
Preaciibetl - Repakvi.—Hroken 
Lenwm atvtl Ihram*.** Duplicated
Hot-Air lloilUng - Air 
CondiUoTiiTifif - Boat 





order of the ICxeentors 
Hstate of the late ) 
Mattliew D, McKieliitn, M.D.
Offers Invited 
SAANICHTON
Cliarminu eotiniry re.sidenee ,sn- 
miied on Ita.'Ht, Saanich Road, aii- 
proximaiely om.'-i|ttarter mile smith 
of Monnt Newton Cross Road, 
l.'rame with slneeo and siding ex­
terior iiml‘ l.>nrnid roof.,
.'Veconiniodalion eomprise.s eight 
rooni'i iinil tliree-pieec halhromu, 
al.s<v .separate shower rooni fitted 
with tlie iisital modern eonveni 
eiiees. New oil lieating plant re 
eeiitly installed at en.st of 
Separate gartige. Well wfiter ,sni)- 
plied l.y modern iinlomatie piimii. 
This proiieriy i.s of the older 
si vie Imi ha.s eon.siderable charm 
and cliaraeter. Standjng m aji- 
proyimately mi.' aere of rittrrieiive 
pfomnls, in a ili.sti’iel cnioying a 
rural and country atmospiiere and 
vet wilbin I'iisv ;i..'oess ..if Vietoria 
City. .
Ro.ol l''rom,ige 2110 Fet. Taxes 
liOl.OP,;;; ..
(imion to pureliase) contents,' 
LI 111',UAL TERMS
available:
,\1| emuiirie.s or ..affers should be 
iitldies.ied to. „
rhti Cuimila Periniuuiui 
Trust Compniiy
711 'Fort St.. Vietoria, B.C, 
Mr, Erie Clianmm, 4.0.175.
OLSON’S




that cannot be told 
from new. Inspect 
these cars





((■;(;(( (TI'LL.9,3!)'P.M.) >') ■
QUALITY USED 
CAR SALES
FOUR NEW TIRES AND 
(NEW BATTERY
PONtlAC 2-DR. SEDAN. 
Heater, custom 
radio. ColoV green^-LOtPv 
BUICK. SEDAN DYNA- 
FLOVV. Heater and air con­
ditioner, cii-stom 
radio, color green * v
CHEV; 2-DOOR SEDAN.
Sdrbcon......(.:..:$1865
FORD SUNLINER 'CON- 
V^E RT 1 n L E, Automatic 





i.'ORi).... ... . $1395
FARGO i/rTON 
PICKUP,..,.. vOOf
G.M.C. Uj-TON (CQCIK: 
I'ANEr,..;.;...... «pOty*y










NORTH SAANlCH PENTECOS- 
t al C h tl r c h E a s t S a a n i c h V Road; 
;W b ni e n’.s niissibnary group 
meet.s every 2nd and 4th Mon­
day, 7,30 11.m, iind the prayer 
group every Wednesday, 2,30 
p.ni.; All ladies vvelcome. 37-1
ST.5)VIN’CENT DE PAUL SO- 
» ciety, 728 Jolt.'ison St. Good, 
(.used clothing and household 
articles for . sale. Courteous, ‘i 
,(;: kindly;(at(tention('to)'ybur smallest ({fe;
( need. All profits; ■go(direHly(tb(5)' 





M E E'l' 1NG : O F i 'I' H E N O RT.! ! 
Saanich P.-T,A. will lie held in 
the sehord anditoriitm on Mon­
day,'Se|it. 20, at H p.m, Wel­
come to all. 37-1
)■(':():(;( (SANDS;((^-''
fUNERAL CHAPEL ( (
Fourth Street,) Sidney—Phoinc ;:416(; 
Funeral Directors 
"TUc Mieinbrial Chapel ( ; U 
■;))'■((;:,.,; of Uhihies”. ..,('a(,)’(’(.(■()";(
The Sands Faniily-—An EatabUsh- 
iiicnt Dedicated to Service ) (
Quadra at Nojth Park Street 





Jill'. I' IKST M LET ING trF THE 
•Sidney .school P.-T.A. will 1.10 
held on Monday, Sept. 20, tit 
,S i),ni„ at Sidney scliool. All 
parents welcome. 37-1
Titko uflvnntapro of this 






P Y T H I A N SISTERS CARD 
party will lie held in the K. of P, 
lliilli Saliirdiiy, Sept. 25, at 8..10 
p.m. Whist and ".500", Come 
and bring a friend. Admission 
50c.("' "37-2
MB«(SWS















































1CIK1 FORD 2-DOOR, 




1951 CHEVROLET SEDAN,. .. . $1545lieater
900 Fort St. at Ciuudra 
Phono 2-7121





























SHOPPING HOURSr 8,30 - 8.30 p.m.
PHONE 31 '.SIDNEY
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40TH ANMIYERSARY AS PASTOR 
■lARKED BY REV, BOMPAS ,
TMMJ GMJM.W
Ganges United Church was the | 
scene of a festive gathering on Fri-' 
day evening, Sept. 10, when a large j 
crowd of niemhers and friends gath­
ered to celebrate the 40th anniver- 
sary of their pastor’s ordination into 
the ministry of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada in 1914, at Wol- 
seley. Sask.'
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas was ibe first
Islands Patients 
Admitted To Ganges 
Lady Minto Hospital
Between August 20 and Septem­
ber 5 there have been 24 patients 
admitted to the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital, , including three 
from Galiano and one from 
Pender.
Dr. J. W. M'cDougall, of Van­
couver, and Dr. W. Douglas Mar­
shall, of Victoria, have, both per­
formed major surgery at the hos­
pital during the last few days.
Donations were received from 
the following: Mr. Jackson, eggs; 
Mrs. Frank Sharpe, plums; Mr. 
Roger.s. plum.s; Mrs. Campbell, a 
cake; N. VV. Wilson, vegetables; 
Mis.s E. Robinson, plastic rulers; 
Mrs. A. C). Lacy, flowers; annual 
fall fair sent a splendid collection 
of vegetables and flowers and a 
supply of magazines was received 
from various people.
Sail Spring Island, 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 





















Saskatchewan born boy to be or­
dained into the Christian ministry. 
He graduated in arts and theology 
from Manitoba College in 1913. lie 
was associate pastor in .\ugustine' 
Church, \Vinnij)eg, in 1914 where 
he studied for bis B.D. degree.
In 1914 lie and Mrs. Bompas went 
to China where they worked until 
1927. On return he served in .Sas­
katchewan, coming to B.C. in 1946 
to .^Iberni and to Ganges in 1950.
C. Zenkie, member of the session, 
acted as chairman. .A. number of 
amusing items and two soloi.sts, 
Messrs. Avery and Bradley, provided 
entertainment. Dr. A. Francis .show­
ed an interesting .series of colored 
films. E. Par.sons ably extended 
birthday greetings to all having 
birthdays in September, who were 
honored at the same time.
OUTLINES LIFE
Wm. Byers gave a short resume of 
the liL and work of Mr. Bompas in 
his college clays, his 13 years as a 
missionary in China and pastoral 
charges in .Saskatchewan on ins re­
turn to Ciuiada, and in B.C. at Al- 
herni tind Gtinges.
Letters of congratulation were 
read from St. .Andrew’s, .Alherni, and 
Victoria Presbytery, also from Sas­
katchewan Conference and Wokelev, 
Sask.. where the ordination took 
place as well a.s from the congrega­
tions he served. There were many 
personal letters, a special birthday' 
note from his daughter, Janet, who 
is touring Europe and the British 
Isles and a long distance call from 
Gladys and son-in-law, C. A. Bury, 
at Revelstoke, completed the list.
Rev. and Mrs. Bompas are .well 
known and greatly loved on Salt 
Spring Island. Mr. Bompas holds 
services in all parts of the Island.
All join : in congratulations and 
best wishes for many years to come.
NORTH PENDER
; R. Crawford, Miss E. Bawtree, Mr.
I and Mrs. W. W. Clarke, A. H.
I Rowan, Vancouver ; Mr. and Mrs-.
-------------------------- ^ 'I L. S. lieurtiey, Southern Rhodesia;
•,r o , , -v,* G. B. Jenner, R. H. Cuthen, SouthMrs. Svme> has gone to Victona- •' ’ ’
! Pender; Paul Clyde, Richard Peek,
j J. F. Weber, Ted- Clarke, B. Mc-
I A’utl, LeirneWalker,- Seattle; J. B.
I Garrett, P. L. Loncvot, Olympia; R.
-r, 1, , ,1 1 1. ! Milligan, J. Al. Milligan, Alherni.Mr.s. Pollar( and her dauehter. , ,, xt i. -,7 I Mr. and Mr.s. E. H. Mewman andMrs. Beeman and baby went to Van- i
cotivcr on the Princess Elaine.
loan Grimmc-r and Beth Clagu
to visit her da\ighter, Mrs. Cawley 
and family.
Mr. Darling went to Vancouver 
for a dav or two on Tuesday.
and
INSECT EATERS 
, Tlie nuthatch builds its nest in 
the decayed trunks of trees so 
that its young may eat the insects 
that flourish in this habitat.
left for Horc'^fh- to \'isit M 
■Nfr^. Xicol. Beth’s sister.
Mr Dewar visi'ei] at his h n-ne. 
Browning Uarhonr. from Saturdrsy 
until ATondav.
Mr. and Afrs. Fred Smith and two 
children nrri\-f-d fro’'i '’ictorin to 
visit with the former’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith at VVelcomc Bar.
Mrs. Rixon is holidaying with 
Mrs. Carc-y at Ill-T-Ta-PIec. Pon 
Washington.
Mr. Miller has returned f'-.>in 
hospital in Victoria.
Mrs. Banham wejit to Lady Minto 
Hospital, Gangc.s. imd her dai^ghters. 
Mrs. S. Hollis nnd Mrs. Mcthcrall, 
who has just returned from Van- 
cotivcr. are spending a few days at 
Ganges.
Nick Leherto and family went to 
Vancouver. Mr. l.ehcrto returned, 
leaving his family to holiday in k’aii- 
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Cicroni arrived Imek i . 
home Tuesday.
Mr.s. Harrv Auchterlonie ''nee 
Barbara Grimmcrl arrived Sitndav 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Grimmer, her parents.
The first meeting of the sea.son of 
the Women's Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Norman Millar, 
the vice-president. A new little .So- 
larinm child has been adopted hy the 
group. Mrs. W. Mollison was ap­
pointed handicraft convener. Mrs. 
Millar was in the chair.
The next service ■will he held in 
the LTnited Church. .Sunday. .Sept. 
19, at 11 a.m.
their daughter, Barbara, wlt-o have, 
been spending a week or so in Van­
couver, the guests of Mrs. Gordon 




The .Rev. 'B. H. L. Dance, of 
Vancouver, held Thanksgiving ser­
vice at St. Margaret’s church on 
Sunday, Sept. 12. The church was 
beautiful with masses of fall and 
late summer flowers, fruits and 
vegetables and there was a large 
congregation present.
Mrs. J. P. Copp, of New West­
minster, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rennie.
Holidaying at Cliff House are
lir=
.'"Victoria";-. GehtraI- :Saamchi' - Brentwood;
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all deta.ils in 
B capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
H SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
B the hour ...




734 Broughton SL^ Victoria ® Parking Provided
GANGES
Mrs. R. T. Meyer left Vesuviu.s 
Bay on Wednesday for a few days 
in Vancouver, where she is visiting 
her son-in-law and daughte-r, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Ai McCann, prior to 
leaving for Ottawa to spend a month 
or so with her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mickle- 
borough. Shewill later go on to 
Toronto to stay with her sister,'Miss 
Sally Mickleboroiigh and , other 
friends..!
- Miss Elsy .Price arrived; last week 
from Victona and is spending a fort­
night ait Ga.nges ; Harbor, where she 
; is;; visiting: her mother,; Mrs. ' A. R: 
■Price...
'[Miss Emily Smith and her brother 
and i sister-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Frank Smith, left Tahtraiha.r, ; Vesu­
vius Bay on Wednesday fpr amotor- 
ing trip to tiie .Okanagani Valley, 
where they will spend two weeks.
•‘Guests registered -at Harbor 
House, Ganges; Miss E. .Larrett,
public health nurse, Ganges, is visit 
ing Vancouver, where she is attend­
ing the Pediatric Refresher Course 
being held in the Conference Room 
of the Western .Society for Reha- 
hiiitation from .Sept. 13 to 17 in­
clusive. Miss Layton is one of the 
three public health nurses from 
the Saanich Health Unit attending 
this Pediatric institute.
After a two months’ holiday in 
Montreal, Quebec City, Ottawa, and 
many other points, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Britten returned last week to 
home at Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. Dave h'yvie returned on 
Tuesday to Victoria after spending 
a week or so on Salt Spring Island 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, .Mr. and Airs. George Fyvie.
Air. and Airs. W’alter Sorchinski 
and their daugliier, Sharon, arrived 
last Saturday from Victoria and are 
spending a week at Ganges visiting 
Mrs. Sorchinski’s parents. Mr. and 
Airs. Eiarold Price, Beddis Road.
Miss Aluriel Harrington left Taii- 
tramar, Vesuvius Bay, on Wednes­
day to spend a few days with lu r 
brother-in-law ancE sister, Mr. and 
Airs. H. L. Wood, W'est Vancouver, 
prior to leaving for an extended 
trip to Toronto and several eastern 
parts, where she will visit friends.
After visiting her father-in-law 
and mother-in-law, Capt. and Mrs. 
V. C. Best, the Alders, Ganges, Mrs. 
Raymond Best, who was accom­
panied by her two small lioys, Robert 
and Peter, left by plane, last week 
for Calgary, where she will be joined 
by her husband. They will then all 
proceed to Hamilton, Ontario, where 
Mr. Best has been appointed on the 
Faculty of‘McAIaster University, .vs 
Instructor in Geologj'.
; Air. and Airs. H. A. Robinson re­
turned on Alonday to Ganges after 
spending the week-end in Vanconver, 
visiting their son and daughter-in- 
law, Air. and Airs. Arthur Robinson.
Air. and Airs. Lewis Parham left 
Tantramar, Vesuvius B.iy on Sunday 
to spend; a week at Surrey, where
Layton, ! Mr. and Airs. Ray Somers, West
V’ancouver, and Air. and Airs. Rus-, 
sell Bell, of Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. ;P. Gaynor arrived 
from Salt Spring last week-end 
and have taken up residence at H. 
E. Tilt’s house at the wharf. Airs. 
Gaynor has resumed her duties 
teaching the lower grades at Gali­
ano school.
Mr. and Airs. R. Alex Payne, 
of Ganges, have been visiting Airs. 
E'. T. Price, at Cain Cottage.
After an absence of ' several 
months spent at North Pacific, 
Airs. H. Shopland and Ian have 
returned home.
Al'r. and Airs. O. Heys left on 
Sunday to visit relatives in the 
U..S..-\. They will travel south via 
the H(vpe-Princeton Highway.
JmFom
Airs. AI. Groth has returned from 
a visit to her son in Seattle.
Aliss AI. Duf field returned to 
Vancouver recently after visiting 
her nieces, Airs. W. Hippisley and 
Airs. AI. Gear Evans.
Air. and Airs. Fergus Reid mot­
ored to Port Alherni to see their 
eldest son, Gordon, who has re­
cently been transferred there from 
Victoria.
Other motorists to Vancouver 
Island were; Air. and Airs. W.. 
Hippisley, who spent a very pleas­
ant holiday in and around Quali- 
cum Beach.
Going further afield were Mr. 
and Airs. A. Hepburn and family, 
who recently returned from a va­
cation in the east.
Sunday schools have commenc­
ed: St. Alary's Anglican, I'nlford, 
11; a.m.; B;jrgoyne Valley United, 
Fulford, 1.30 p.m. All children 
welcome.
ST. MARGARET’S 
GUILD IS BUSY 
ON GALIANO '
The first full meeting of St. AI.i.'- 
garet’s Guild was lield on. Wednes­
day, Sept. 8. at the home of _ the 
president, Harold Shopland, Cialiuno 
Island.
.-V vote of thanks was extended to 
O.swald Heys for his work in in­
stalling the altar rail with the ma­
terial provided by the guild.
Alalerial to he used in making ar­
ticles for the winter bazaar was 
distributed, and Airs. D. A. New, 
was appointed convener for the 
event.
Stanley Page is to be approached 
with regard to insurance on the pic­
ture painted by Irving Sinckiiv and 
now in the church.
October’s sewing meeting is to be 
held at Airs. Bayfeld's home the 
first Wednesday afternoon in t'.ie 
month.
-Arrangements were made for 
memhers of the guild to meet to 
decorate the church on Saturday in 
preparation for Harvest Thanks 
giving which is to be held on Sun­
day, Sept. 12, the secretary to contact 
pari,shoners for contributions. '
LOG CABIN • 
PURCHASED
Following its opening last week 
under new management, the 'wt;ll- 
known Log Cabin at Ganges will Ive 
available lo the public on week days 
and Sundays for light lunches, after­
noon teas and light supper.s.
The proprietress Airs. Barbara J. 
Alorgan, came to B.C. two years ago 
from the South of -England, where 
she has had considerable experi'jnce 
in tlie hotel and restaurant business.
After spending some time in the- 
Okanagan, the Cariboo and also 
travelling through the interior a.nd 
several other parts, Airs. Morgan 
decided to settle in the milder clim­
ate of the Gulf Islands and came lo 
Salt Spring, where she has purchased 
the Cabin and started her new ven­
ture.
Proceeds Of Fete 
Are Divided 
Among Guilds
The Salt Spring Island Woman’s 
Auxiliary meetings were resumed on 
Friday afternoon, following the 
summer recess. Airs. W. Norton 
occupied the chair, in the absence of 
the pre.sident, and, with Airs. G. H. 
Holmes, took the devotional; period.
The amount cleared at the An­
nual Parish Fete, $534, was divid-ed 
between the W.A., St. Alark’s Chan­
cel Guild, St. Mary’s Guild and St. 
Georges' .Altar Guild, each receiv­
ing $87. The Vesuvius Bay and the 
W.A. Evening Circles each retained 
the respective- amounts they had 
realized, to be used for disburse­
ments fecpjired by their organiza­
tions.
Airs. S. Bannister reported on tite 
Dorcas work, and the members de­
cided to make an afghan and a quilt.
the close of the
The sum of $30 was voted to Mr.s.
R. Price for the purchase of ma­
terials.
Tentative arrangements were made 
for the Annual Pot Luck .Supper to 
be held in the Mahon Hall, Ganges., 
on Friday, Oct. 15.
Following adjournment tea wtis 




Aleetings will commence 




GARDENS:they are visiting;, their son , n
daughter-in-law, Mr. and . Mrs. Hoy > -ARE . LISTED ; i 
Parharh.;; . : : ;;The first ;regular, meeting.' of .‘the
: ;;!;;''::';I;O.D.E.STALL'; ■ 
The last ; of! the monthly stalls 
spon.sored; by the I.O.DH. during the 
.summer, was held oh Saturday at 
-Mduar Bros, store, Gangesj under 
the cohveriership ; of ;;Mrs:; : .F:; HJ 
Newnham and; Mrs. J. Byron :w'ho, 
by the sale of home cooking and
Fulford; P.-T.A. :was: held in ‘the 
hall, the evening of Sept. 10,with 
Airs. F. L. Jackson in the chair 
and 12 members present.
A report was given on the gar­
den competition;and the names of | 
the ;winners are; Group 1—-1, John 
Ca m ph el 1:; 2, Terry M o 11 e t; 3, M'or - 
ris. Akerman. Group 2—1, Valerie 
l-lpllings: 2, Donna: Hollings; 3, 
Gladys Patterson. Group 3—1, Pat 
Lee; 2, Spencer Brigden; 3, Alich-
Everybody gets a bit run-do-mi now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Pw’naps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic- 
condition . caused by excess acids ; and 
; wasles. That’s the time to take Dodd’s' 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red. band at all 
druggists. You can; depend on Dodd’s. 53
(Effective May 22)
M.V. Lady Rose provides: the 
follovying service; 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDA'YS: Steveston, Gali­
ano, Alayne, Port Washington,. 




Steveston. Galiano, Mayne, 
Hope Bay, Saturna, Beaver Pt., 
Mayne, Galiano, Steveston. 
(Carrying Passengers, Express, 
Freight and Cars) 
Passengers leave from Ak-line 




(Daily, Daylight Saving Time) 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m., 9 a.m. 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5: p.m., 
6 p.m., 7 p.m..
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m., 9.30
а. m., 10.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m.,
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m.,
б. 30 p.m., 7.30 p.m.
On Suridays and Holida^ys tyyb 
additional trips are; made, leav­




MaHne 4481 - 3-5761
produce, realized the sum of $30.25 
Alichael Price, Bill Heach, J. j for the funds of the Ganges chapter.
Mouan, Mrs. E. M. RcyiH, Victoria t ' In tlie afternoon' conte.st the prize,
G. Griggs, Tacoma;-Mrs. R. Davis,' a box of chocolatcsv donated by Airs, j ael Evans.
Hope, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Rich- Newnham, was won by Airs. S. V. j ' The winner of the annnal P.-T.A. 
arcl. South Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. * Henn. scivolarship was Ann Nicholspn, of
Ganges.
' Notary Public;
LADIES^ GROUP AT GANGES IS
ACTIVE AFTER SUMMER, RECESS , . Im the recent salmon derby dance
. Rollowing the summer vacation to, a sttident; in: the; Salt Spring I ; AIr.s. D. Baldwin and Airs. I'rec
'The president thanked all those 
i who helped with the refreshment.s
Tlib advertisement is not published or displayed by 
Hie Uqtmr Control Board or by the Government of British Cotumbfai.
3 a
THURS.- FRI.- 5 ?• ¥
A magriifieont, iF-day Hale ... yo'iM 
«reatesi opportunity to Vniy a. firHt- 
\hi0 (IUU 1 ity CM lilSTRUP] Eld) EUITli: 
at.tn!mondou8nHluetion!
From $SO to
tlie. Gauge.? Chapter, 1.0.D.E. re­
sumed its regular'meetings Friday 
afternoon. Sept. ; 4, in 'the board 
room of the Alalion Ifall, witli the 
regent, .Mr.s. 'V. C. Best, presiding, 
;,The treasurer’s report' sliowcd a 
balance, of .$155.25, over $80 of 
which wa,*- riTilized liy siiminer 
stalls.
'riif cducalinn.-il secretary read 
a letter from M.i,ss H. Ryder, teac.li- 
er of the adoiUed sclioo'l al: 'Fat- 
layoko. e.xtires.siiig the enjoyment; 
,^^ll.|Ull iiy lia viiiUiieli cvel the 
color hooks sent liy tlte cliaiiter, 
vhe secretary of whicli a])pealed to 
tile members tc' ilonate, if possible, 
more used jigsaw puzzles :uid iiic- 
tiire hooks ti> he forwarded am! 
tile ch,'i))ter voted $l(hto hi: .sturnt 
on iieiicihs, crayoris and iiairitboxes 
for tlte sehool.
It was• imnonneed tliur the .$30 
,sclinl:ir.sliiii (lotialefl by the chapter
Christian Science
Service,? held in Malion Hall, 
Gange.s, every Sunday 
at 11,00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
Island school was won by Joan j liolling.s were in 
AIcDonfild, . wlio intends ; to con- | 
timie Iior .studies at, the U.B.Ch , !
DONATIONS !
Donalicins were voted to the fed- j 
lowing; Peace Harden, Queen |
Alexandra .Scdariuni, victims of the , 
earlliqtiake, in (.ireece, sm.'ill gift,s 
for veterans in Victoriti, V:inc.ouv- ! 
cr :\ud Iturnaliv and ;i1so to the I 
New Niitional Fund for K(,)re;mi|^ 
ndief !'i .siqiply an N-r;iy unit, j 
jiowdered mill,-. cHnic.al supiilies |
.iliu lulhy H ■Bill. {
it wa.s reported irom .scrvice.s ;it 1 
lioiiie and jiliroad tlnil two of the j 
cliapter’s newly-m.'ide liliinkets Iniil 
lieen given to a lor;il needy family.
'reiitalive, iilaiis were n1;ide^ for 
celelirjiling llic chiiider’s 40th An- ! 
niversary on Wednesday, Oct, 27. i 
Teir lioslesse.s for the afternoon 






. ^REAL ESTATE AND ^INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges^ B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office ir?. 
Ganges for'‘information of any kind.
An Audience Goes To Potts
- '-'fiu|






A 44-FOOT SOALE iOOEL
II.BII.0.S. WONIFIGEIIT ”
On the 2nd Floor, House Furnishings Building, from 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 16lh to SATURDAY. SEPT. 25th
liitaresting la, i;vt*ry Cauajliau, au(] almuH, .ua good as un aitual visit ahoard Uw 
aivorait carrier M.M.C.S. MaKuifUteiit . , . tiiis disiday ie an accurate Hculfe 
rnadol tl-iat rcpreduccB Ihe Magniricent in nnnialure riKdt dawn to it;8 comple­
ment of aiveratr, To aihswor yovir (|aeHliion.«,, naval per.'ioraie'l wil) be in attend­
ance.
.■\s! tiiimy viidio eutiTt.ihier:) do, 
llartiey Bollsi likes to hfive n sttidin 
undienct:; s.iyH ii tnake.s hini .feel 
inon; nl eiitni hcltiie, tlie inicrophotie, 
So to inm luipiiy, t.ieurge tiioii 
ettson, wlio pfiidiices tlie "Bmiu'y 
Tolls Show” op 'I'mhda.v.s on tiie 
cue 'I'nims-Can.ida ptriwork, U-ti, 
him have one. And his jiudience in 
lileTally th:tt’--nitc gid who enloys
»4.'*'' Lb -’.m*'' plfHir''’ ' ili.*
audience, li,Ripens tp he anotlier well- 
liiuiwii Vaucomf r M.'idio peniopaliiy 
--Tliora Atulei's, who seemk lo he 
eiijp.virig the gomgH"On, Smull won-
iler....site’s .Mrs', Uariioiv I’ollh in
Iirivate life. Ihiriot'; the proi.’<'ediu)’S, 
while Iliitiiey .ictii ns emcee aud does 
some vocalizing, Bat Ti'vnleB leadr ti 
six-piece, 'jKip"'orehe8tri,i;,'
H.IVi,.,C.S. M,A,GNIFICENT
!, ,# The Cmnndiian Nnvy'a Imrt'.eh!
' iSr ft* lonjjvlwll lonidi tliftpliH'H
' 'menl IShSIliO lorn,,
# t vi,’O', 2:0,1100 h.P'. ; engmei, ,,|uivtj 
iBn jspeetlup. to 2R' lfnoi»,
® Aircraft^comp'lioinemt of 32'Scut 
Fury ,Fiighlorfc ..amtl, Aveugev 
An!t>,Suh pi one
0 5,000 miles: of electric teMe.
® JO Rndttr, h,v«tem&,, ' ' -
, Complement,, of ,Ii,2O0 officers 
and men. '!
Hlaro HoiirN*.
» w.m. to S pin.
WmbioNtllitysH;
@ leiMu io I p«iu<
X EATON e
B C A W A D ,A
O : ' TtBCall KATONU
'MMITEC* IMlll Mm
'''h
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Wise Gardenei'
Notes From Saanichton
An intercstiny new inethod of 
g'ettinji' rill of wceil.s in small i)lots 
i.s hy soil fninig'ation. Methyl bro­
mide. a ya.s formerly used for ‘ 
•space fumig-aiion wa.s fir.st tried 
out in 1948 in Kentucky for fumi- ; 
jjating- tobacco seed beds with e.x- ; 
ccllent results. Since then it has i 
been quite widely used as a means ' 
of sterilizing, on a small scale, soil ! 
in greenhouse hed.s and benches, ! 
sur.sery bed.^, potting soil, etc. In i 
addition to controlling weeds in \ 
the surface la\-ers of the .soil it ^ 
ttlso is "effective in the control of ^ 
nematodes and insects and certain | 
diseases. I
kletliyl bromide at a tempera­
ture above 43 degrees F. is a gas. , 
In small qutintities it is packed in 
one-pound cans undei' pres.sure and 
is released by means of an ;ipplic;t- i 
tor which punctures the tin and at 
kthe same time by means of a ga.s- ‘ 
'ket prevents le.ikage of the gas. 
'.rite gas is disijcrsed by means of 
Tulhng under a ga.s|)roof cover,
usually mtide of polythene sheet­
ing. .X.-- methyl bromide is |)oison- 
our, and has no odor, it i.s common­
ly srdd a.' .ML'-d, which has two 
]ier cent ciiloropieriu added. 'I'he 
latter, ais" known 'as tear gas,
.gives a wtirning of the presence of 
methyl bromide .sliotild there be a 
leak.
READY DIFFUSION
The coNcr is supported along




Rust is defined in metallurgy as a 
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oil lio.xes, saeks stuffed with straw, 
or some other method to hold the 
Cover off the ground and permit 
ready diffusion nf the ,g;i.s. Ctire is 
ttiken to ijrevent tearing cir pune- 
ttiring of the cover. 'J'he edges are 
ustuilly laid in a shallow trench 
and soil laid over iii .seal off the 
.ga.s. The g;is is introtluced by the 
aiJidicators Ihrou.gh the tubing into 
lengths of eavestriiughs, pans or 
plastic lined depi'essii.uis in the soil 
so as to iireveiu ti,)o r;q)id and 
local a penetration into the soil.
l.-en,glh of treatment is usually 
24 hours although if the soil tem- 
lierature i.s below oO degrees h'. 
the peril id is incrc.ised, Al the l:i.\- 
pcrimental Station irctitment at 
the rate of one i.iound tier 100 
square feel has liven found effec­
tive in treating field bindweed. 
SMALL SCALE
It must be iioiiUcd out that this 
method is for small scale use only. 
Its tisc is confined to conditions 
where the value of the crop is hi.gh 
and the cultivation intensive, in- 
.is much that the fumigani cost is 
approxiuialcly SI per 100 square 
icel and tiie cover just over 
cents per .sipiare foot, [ilus labor 
costs. ,
A PROBLEM
In some soil-, and umler certain 
conditions of fertilizing, irrigating 
and harvesting, the production of 
tulips with attractive and reten­
tive skins is a iirohlcm for which 
no fullj- satisfactory solution is 
known. .\i least not to meet all 
cases and all the varieties that are 
■normally grown for the. trade. Cer­
tain varieties tliere are, for in- 
sttince. thtit seem to iiroduce tit- 
tractive .skims and tilsii lo stand up 
to nearly till manner of handling 
that tulips must undergo. Of this 
type, however, there seems a rela- 
tiveh'- limited number. Currently 
this is the class that interests us 
most as such bulbs are especially 
suited for tlie counter trade where 
ej’c-appeal is all important. With 
this in mind the Station’s. collec­
tion of tuliits .was carefulh' scru- 
■ tinized and each varictv’ classified 
into one of five cla.sses on a basis 
of the .'best appearing and most 
retentive skins. 'Fhi.s was done 




(Jn Mud l.sland, off the coa.st'of 
Yarmouth, N..S., is what is stated 
to be the largest flock of .shec],) 
in Nova Scotia, ahout 500. W'hal 
makes llic flock of special interest i 
is that pari of their feed comes from 
the sea- and that the.v are descended 
li’om sheep that have lieen kci)t on 
the Island longer than any one can 
recall.
The editor of .Kova .Scotia Farm 
News, who visited the flock recently 
says;
"Flow shct'i) came to he cui th? is­
lands off the coast in the first place 
Is a matter of conjecture. .Snr.iC 
say they were placed there by the 
government as a means of aiding the 
sur\-ival of shipwrecked mariners. 
Others maintain they resulted from 





11—Wild member of the 
cat family
13— Aerial train
14— Church buildinc; 
projection
1 7—Color of a panther
19 — Fast-runniuR African
animal u
21—Circle portion
24— South Latitude (abb.)
2 5—^Garden ver^etables
25— Everyone (abb.)
29—Period of time (abb.)
31—Abbreviated European 
country




39— Public conveyance 
(abb.)
40— Public announcements
41— The children of a bird 
of prey
44—Chemical symbol for 
samarium
4G—Thus
47— ̂ Right Reverend (abb.)
48— A fruit (pi.)
so — Chemical symbol for 
rubidium
52—Mean sea level (abb.)




00—The “Hawkeye State'* 
(abb.)
62 — Herb producing an
aromatic cookery seed 
(pi.)








6— Creatures of the sea, 
providing a popular 
food
7— Licentiate in Terminal 
Oi>erations (abb.)
8— In reference to
9';—Roman 550
10-—Thick-skinned animal 
1 2—Marine crustacean 
15—Chemical symbol for 
phenyl
IG—Snakelike fish 




23— Large Australian bird 
2 0—Poetical always
2 7—Steward (.abb.)




meaning “for c.xample” 
38—Shortened “att*.ntion“ 
42 — Latin Date (abb.)
43—Diminutive for several
4 5— Description ol a desert 
49—Shrub used for flavoring 
51—Cry of the sheep
S3—Unit of weight 
55—Linguistic Educatioa 
(abb.)




61— Exclamation of 
satisfaction
63— Sea vessel (abb.)
64— Chemical symbol for 
scandium
c;irriotl Ir(mu France to r!u.- old
FTcnch colony at F’ort Royal, liki- 
the original horses on Sahlg Island.
Ylany kinds of sea weeds are 
thrown uj) on the beach hy the 
ocean's waves and the sheep 'really 
for these". Mr. Kenny (ownei-
MRS. MARY C. HOLLOWAY
'File lu'alin.g method of Cln-istlan 
.Science will he the topic of a public
REGINA
Ue.gina was fruimlcd in 1882 by 
the C.F’.R. and the Donqinion gov­
ernment. It was incorporated in 
I'lO.l a.s a city.
lecture by Mrs. .Mary C. Flolloway. 
.Shreve|)ort. l.a.. announced for next 
F'riday evening hy F'irst Church of 
Christ, Scientist, N’icloria, Tl.C.
I'K-eryiuie is invited and iio ticketis 
are ncces.sary, mcinliers of the local 
.group sttited. Mrs. flolloway will 
.siieak in the Cluirch .-Vuditorium, 
1205 Pandora Ave. at 8 o’clock. Fler 
sidiject will he “Christian Science 
and the 'Forch of Spiritual Untler- 
sianding."
F'or some years a Christian Scienc* 
lu-aciitioner, .Mrs. Flolloway is now 
a memiier of the Christian .Science 
Botird of 1 .cciurc.ship. F'onnorly 
.she wa.s tictive in community wclftire 
and public relations work. She wti.s 
vrained at Ohio Sltitc Fiiliversity in 
campaign mami.gement, community 
or,g:inization. public Imdgeting and 
fintincial tidininislrtition, tis well as 
the journalistic tispects of such work.
■go
ol the flock) told us llnit it is inter- 
e.siing to wtitcli when intdnland sheep
arc landed on the island and liinwd 
loo.se. Just ;is .soon as they gel their 
hearings, they turn to the 'letieh and 
forage among the kelp and seaweed 
for their first meal of se;i food. 
Fora.ge such trs (his i.s high in min- 
ertds anil may expltun wliv Ui'-etise 
in island flocks is prac'icallv un­
known. From a kind-area stand­
point, the ishmd is vastly over-pop- 
nkiled hut the sheep ilo not apiiear 
the letisl hit undernourished. 'Fhey 
are healthy', raise a good cro|) of 
larnhs each year, and their wool nitiy 
he a little better, certainly no worse 
th:m the prox'incial ttverage. "
Russian famine of 1920 has lieen 
cited as the wor.sl ever e.xperienced 
in liislorv.
Enmois
(.-Xvaihihle dailv except Suiidavs and September 6lli)
WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES
A one-day e.xcursion through San Juan Islands—truly 
“AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL WATER TRIP” 
Sitiney lo t.ircas Island ami Return—ijld.qO 
Siilney to .Xnacones and Return—$3.60 
children 5 ycar.s and under 12, lialf ftirc. 
Cimveiiiein i-'.us Connections from X-’ictoria.
Ferry l..eaves Sidney, 11.20 ti.ni. (.Daylight Saving 'i'imc) 
wuiulcrfiil day trip for the entire family. Special rates 
;ivai!;ib!e for groups of 10 or more.
Buy Tickets at the Sidney Wharf 
Further parlicnlars from
BLAMEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
Agents, XX'ASFllNGTON STATE I'ER-RTES 
920 Douglas St., 'Victoria. Phone 2-7254
Tlsiited:
■to .Canada^
newp regulations regarding funds held; : in 
Great Britain by Ctstriadian residents. These 
.aevv regulations grealJy facilitate the transfer 
of such funds to Canada.
The experience of our Canadian organization 
and our office in London, England in hand ling- 
such transfers is ayailable to assist holders 
of sterling balances, who are invited to con­
sult us: at any/time.
Wood, Gundy & Company
Liiniletl
612 View Street Via4)ria
Telephone: 2-4261
that each variety had received its 
fair share of processing which in­
cluded CLirin.g, cleaning, gradin.g 
tind storing. 'Fhe five classes were 







Black Parrot ........... .............
Blue Parrot ....... .
Couleur Cardinal ......... .
; ' .Fire BircF ......
l/dilli .E.ddy ................... :......
Fantasy: .......... .............t..........
:: . fFaraday i .....  .a..t.
X ;Farncoml):c Saunders i......
- General dc Wet; ...a............
//FFyidcn iAge:;./..'.,....2;..f.
j ,, Golden ::Harve'st.
-:/ / /'xFfdaiigljo ;F;.i.....f../W..:.i..f;....:
; X.; X ,4 nglescdmhe XMellowi
■ : X ."X xJ aife; Aired ;..X.g.i..:./...w.;x.... 
X/ / ,'X .Keizerskroon ..Xj//..:f..w..
- X I,a ■'Fiiliiic'; Noire;-.,..Xi...;;;..;.i
■ ,.X ■ : X 'File Bislioi):X;.i:-i./..i./...J.;i.../.
X'X ; xTiW!itseX ...a:..;...
/X / AVallstf'eet A.....;'..:..../../....-...
very good, good, fair, iioor. Only 
24 varietie.s of the 104 in the Sta­
tion’s plots fiualified for the top 













. Triumph - 
. Parrot 
XF’arrot: ■' X'■
J- Parvviii - 
: Shi.gle Fairly
Darwin . X X 
j Cottage'-X/;
• Double Early;
/ Cottage -x?i A
• Cottage X; ' ;





"When I took out most of my life insurance, my 
first thought tvas 'How big a premium will I 
have to pay?' Then a representative of The Mutual 
Life of Canada said: 'The real cost of life insurance 
is the premiums Jess the amount/you'd receive 
''in dividerids.':/
"He showed me the outstanding, 
dWidehd record of The Mutual Lif< 
- of Cana.dal That convinced me; x
CAR E^O^ORTS RECORD
.In/.July, Britain e.vported a re­
cord luimher of cars—.some 39,000, 
averaging 1,400 every ,workin.g day. 
Production lor the xsanio - month 
wa.s at tliC : rate of 15,700 qars and 
5,OIK.) commercitil vehicles each 
week.
A PARASITE
X lilot, a di.se.-ise of graminivorous 
imiiuals, is caused hy/a iiarasiie, (lie 
liver fluke.x
Produced by Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada, Limited 
as a public service.
"Over the; years,T'm already several// X /
X, : hundred dollars to the : good because / /; 






You get an aniwcr right away, 
^ You make a good impression. 
You gain personal conbcl. 




l*rogr<iiim koepjB you* 
suvlncj ’fill ycuir 
«|Ocil Is roeielioci
PSI* worts like niaRlc—pmlicu- 
liUtly if you find il Imrd lo h.ivc . ,. 
RuartinUfS your ht'iieficiary ilio 
full amoutil of your ssein(5>) go.il 
even if you ilia Iwfore you finish 
saving il. Afik for p.'trticnlars and 
fico e.O|>y of P.8P ItooUlel al your 
neareil Hank ofNova Seoiia hrancli.
An iimncdiiite .succes.s with thcuisunds of dlscriinimuitig 
Hritisli Columhi;tii,s... Capuiiri Morgan Di> Lif.w Hum 
wa.s introduced only a tew short months ago and is alrcatly a
firmly Mt.ihlislicd favouriro, /W
It.s distinctive tharacter and superb quality were adiicvcd hy 
careful selection from ihc world’s finest rums, Isrouglit 











Cuptnin Morgan De Luxe Rum is available 




aOlAUtniA TEhKPnONK COMPANY Your BNS Mitnager i.s a good man 
t-'» know, At ' tlie Vicioria^ Main 
llf.uudi he if! T, L, C. Mc.Mastcr, 
.\t the Douglas ami Hilhide Hr,inch 
he is A. C. MacDonald. ■
R.UM
n« ABvwnscMwr IS Nor ruBiiSMto o« oisnAvco ay 
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WHY NOT REDUCE 
BUS FARES? ASKS 
DEEP GOVE LADY
A reader from Deep Cove called 
in at the office of The Review last 
week to speak of transportation 
problems. The reader’s problems 
were solely concerned with the Invs 
service between Sidney and Deep 
Cove.
The Review was advised that 
the service at present obtaininj? 
presented the bare minimum of 
time, for shopping in Sidney.
. The lady had two other points 
which she outlined. The first was 
that she averred that the bus was 
rarely on schedule. If she a]lowed 
for its beinie: late, that_ was the 
day it left on time. If she ex­
pected it to leave on time she 
would spend 10 minutes idly wait­
ing for it.'
[n any othei' business a fitm 
lowers its prices to jtain public 
” support, she urged. Why should 
the Vancouver Island Coach Lines 
Co. not reduce its fares in an ef­
fort to .gain patronage at present 
lost to cars, she asked.




The Honorable Alcide Cote, Post­
master General, has announced that
BRITISH IMPORTS 
FROM CANADA
Britain continued to buy impres­
sive amounts of Canadian products 
in the first seven months of this 
year though the overall U.K. im­
ports from Cana,da were lower than 
for the same period last year. 
Statistics just released in London 
by the Board of Trade show that 
British imports from Canada- of 
fi.sh, tobacco, rubber, softwood, 
pulp 'and paper, petroleum, chemi­
cals, non-ferrous base metals and 
electric machinery have ail increas­





.-\ British invention ensuring 
i more, comfort for ambulance ji.it- 
^ ients IS one of the exhiliits at the 
! forthcoming London Gommercial 
! Motor Show. An essential feature 
•-of the invention i.s that it elimin­
ates manipulation of the. stretcher 
by the use of a .smoothly graduated 
ramii for lowering the patient into 
and out of the anditilance.
t93»
Inspecting a guard of honor at the .R.C.A.F. .'\ir Division Headquarters at Metz, I'rancc, is Rt. Hon. 
nvister General has announced that Geor,ge A. Drew'! leader of the Progressn-e Conservative Party in the House of Commons Mr. i>ew. on 
tb*c Post Office’ Department will is- a tour of lluroiie. recently visited the R.C..\.F. Headquarters at Metz and also o highter Wing, at /wti- 
the Post Utticc uepartmenr is Western Germany, where three R.C.A.F. .Sabre .VATO squadrons are based,
site on November 1st two newly iuncKen in VM.-.ain t.ermanj, isne —(National Defence Photo).
signed postage stainjis that will 
commemorate two former Prime 
Ministers of Canada.
A 4c stamji. purple in color, will 
portray the Rt. Hon. Sir John Spar­
row David Thompson, Prime Miiy 
ister of Canada from December 5, 
1892 to December 12, 1894 . A 5c 
stamp,, blue in color will portray 
the Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowcll, 
Prime Minister of Canada from 
December 21, 1894 to April 27, 1896.
These two stamp issues are addi­
tions to the series commenced sev­
eral years ago which are intended 'o 
commemorate former Prime Minis­
ters and the contributions they have 
made; to the deyeloprnent of Canada. 
The' sfa.rhp's ;Ayefe designed from 
photographs supplied by the Public 
Archives ibf Canada!: and were en­
graved and printed by the Canadian
MRS. F. COREY IS GRAND AGGREGATE 
WINNER AT SATURNA FALL FAIR
Saturna Island held its Fall Fair FRUIT
CANADIAN PRESIDENT
; OF AssaciATipN
' Sir.yR6bert Robi^^^ vyinner of 
the Nobel prize for chemistry in 
y 194?! was receritly/elfected president 
bflthef'Br^ 'for 1955
A at i{s; lidth annual at Ox-
’ ford; He succeeds Dr. E. D.
on Sept. 1. It was well attended 
both by local people and by visitors 
from Mayne Island.
The cup for the grand aggregate 
was won by Mrs. F. Corej’, Saturna 
Island, and E. Atkinson was runner- 
up.
Mrs. J. Fleming was the winner 
of the door prize:
Special prizes were awarded the 
following. Mrs. F. Corey, Mrs. R. 
Banner, E.' Atkinson, Mrs. J. Money, 
E. Crossingham, George Copeland, 
Money Brothers, J. Fleming. D. Bel­
lamy, Dr. Hallowes, Mrs. J. Camp­
bell, Mrs. J.' Fleming, F'. Jacksoh, 
W. Warlow, G. Gordon.
Special prize winners in the Junior
Adrian, president of the Royal
^A;S6cie;ty.f;''yW
Rue, a wild, medicinal herb, was 
better; known for its alleged power 
against witchcraft.
section weye. Miss Linda Crooks
.'ypple.s—-1, Dr. Hallowes; 2, R. 
Banner; 3, G. Copeland.
.\pples—1. W. Warlow; 2. Money 
Bros.; 3, G. Copeland.
'Blackberries—1, E. .Atkinson; 2. 
Mortey Bros.
Pears, Bartlett—-1, W. Warlow; 2, 
J. Campbell.
Pears, other—1, Money Bros.; 2, 
J. Gampbell.
Plums—1. G. Copeland; 2, J. 
Ca.mpbell; 3, G. Copeland.
Peaches—1, G. Copeland.
Display of fruit—r-l, G. Copeland; 
2, Money Bros.
Figs-1, G. Copeland.
Apricots—1, J. Campbell. 
VEGETABLES
Beets-1, Money Bros.; 2, E. At-
and Master Jim Banner.
THE WINNERS: y
Other prize winners in the various 
categories are listed as follows:
PRODUCE
kiiison; 3, D. Bellamy.
Bush wax beans—1, Money Bros. •, 
2, E. Crossingham.
Green beans—1, A. Rali>h ; 2, R. 
Banner.',':’
; Pole beanS-^1, Money Bros,; 2,
Eggs—1, J. Gampbat; 2, J. Gamp- ' Money Bros. o r
bellfs, Mrs. J. Money. j ^Cabbage-1, W Warlow; G.
'A y, Ar At Ac A,. . o xLe' LopHand;, 3,;E;;Crossingham.
■ j Savov cabbage—1, Cfdssirigham
J. Campbell.
The Home of
and the New FIRESTONE Store
y; . 
Carrots—I, D; Bellamy;; 2.; E. 
Crossingham; 3, H. Spalding.
; Cucurriber—1, D. Bellamy ; 2, R. 
.Baririer.'-'V.
Corn—L E. ; Crossingham. : ; 
Onions—1, E. Atkinson; 2, E.
Crossingham; 3, E. Atkinson. , * 
Peas—1, Money Brefs.; 2, ;; \V.
Warlow.'.,4;.,
Tomatoes—1, W.; Warlow; 2, J. 
Camiibcll.
) : Potatoes—L J. ; Cainphell ; 2, J.
Camiibcll; 3, W. Warlow.
Potatoes—1. H. Spalding; 2, A, 
Ralph; 3, R. Banner.
Any other vegetable-—1. Money 
Bro.s.;: 2, R. Banner; 3, E. Cross- 
ingham, , _
Display;of vegetahlcs—l, J- Mem 
ing; 2, E. Atkinson.
FLORAL
House plant—1, Mrs. F. Corey; 
A Mrs. \V. Warlow: 3, Mrs. Corev
ner; 2, Mrs. Fleming; 3, Mrs. Corey.
Bread rolls, fancy—1, Mrs. Camp­
bell; 2, Mrs. Money.
Baking powder biscuits—1, Mrs. 
Warlow ; 2, Mrs. Corey.
Dark fruit cake—1, Mrs. Camp­
bell; 2, Mrs. Corey.
Chocolate cake—1, Mrs. Fleming;
2, 'Mrs. Corey.
White cake—1, Mrs. Corey.
Loaf cake.--l, Mrs. Campbell; 2, 
Mrs. Corey.
Rolled cookies—1, Mrs. Corey;
2, Mrs. Campbell.
Dropped cookies—1, Mrs. Corey ;
2, Mrs. Gordon.
Cookies—1, Mrs. Corey; 2, Mrs. I 
Gordon.
Muffins—1, Mrs. Corey.
Candy—1, Mrs. Money; 2, 13etty 
Money.
Pies, two crust-r-lM rs. Corey;
2, :Mrs."Banner.:‘o;.' .
Pies, single crust—1, Mrs. Ban- 
: Tarts—2,; MrL ;:Corey. / -
CANNING AND PRESERVING
; Jarii^ rL E; Atklnsonj; 2, JE- AG 
':kinson.;,
;; Jelly— I, Mrs. ,Gafnpbell;; 2, ;Mas.
^Gorey.;'''.';4:;'L''"A;;';',-;y'";, , .-ay;
CRelish-Al,; Mrs.; Corey; 2, Mrs.
:Corey.;;';';' :
Mustard Pickles—1, Mrs. Corey.
: Other -pickles—1, Mrs. Money ; 2, 
.Mrs.'"’:Banner...;!'
Canned fish—1,; Mrs. Money; 2, 
Mrs. 'Ralph.,'!'
Canned blackberries —1; Mrs. 
Money ; 2, Mrs. Corey.
Canned vegetables—1, Mrs. B.iri- 
ner. -'L '
;Ganned cherries-1, E. Atkinson; 
2, E, .Mkinson.
Canned jieachcs—1, E. .\tkinson. ! 
Canned raspberries—1, E. .Mkin­
son: 2, Mrs.; Camjibell.;
Any canned fruit—1. Mr.s. Camp 
bell; 2, E. .\tkinson.
Collection of canned foods—1, H- 
Atkinson.
NEEDLEWORK
Ajiron—1, Mrs. H allowes ;:2, Mrs,
Knitted socks—1, Mrs. Steele; 2, 
Mrs. Gilman.
Sweater.s—1, Mrs. Gilman; 2, Mrs. 
Kohson.
Crochet or tatting—1, xVfrs. Gor­
don; 2. Mrs. Robson.




Painting—1. .Mrs. Gilman; 2, }dis. 
Foster.
Woodwork—1, Mr. G.'Gordon. 
Photograjihy—1, .Mrs. Corey. 
Photograjihy—1, Mrs. Corey. 












Following are the winners in , the 
Junior Section;
FOODS
Cake—1, Betty Money; 2, Gloria 
Denham.




Model room, furnished—1, Linda 
Crooks; 2, Betty Money.
Same—1, Carol Crooks. 
VEGETABLE AND FLORAL 
Collection df vegetables—1, Jimmy 
Banner.
Collection of leaves — 1, John 
Money; ;2, John Money.
Collection of minerals—1, John 
Money: 2, John Money.
Other collection—!, John Money
In 1939 it took the average 
Canadian wage earner 33 minutes 
to earn enough to pay for a gallon 
of gasoline. By 1946 he could 
earn the same gallon in 29 
minutes. Today it takes him only 
17 minutes—half as long as it 
did in 1939.
Royal Institution of Great Britain 
was founded in 1799 to promote 
scientific research.
.•\ gallon of gasi'diiu' costs the 
motorist less today ihtiu it did iu i 
1920. tin article in the- current 
■'.'tsue of the Imjierial <.)il Review 
show.s. 'rhis is true even iliough 
today’s price includes jirovincial 
taxe.s, rangin.g from nine to 15 
cents a gallon, which didn’t exi.si 
three decades tigo. Whtit’s more, 
says the Keview. the .gtisoline you 
buv today i.s .so much better it 
di'cs half a.s inucii work tigain as 
the gtisoline of 192U.
■fhe oil conijituiy receives just 
a little more than Iialf—54.5 cent.s— 
of the averiige motorist's dollar, 
the I'leview says, t )f tlte remain­
der, 28 cents is taken up in prov­
incial taxes tind 17.5 cents goes to 
llte service .station dealer.
Gasoline has gone uj) much less 
than the average commodity. It 
has also .gone up Ic.ss than tho 
earnings of the 'average Canadian 
worker. Where in 1939 it took 
the average Canadian-wage earner 
about 33 minutes to earn enough 
to pay for a gallon of gasoline it 
took 29 minutes in 1946 and takes 
him only 17 minutes today.
LIFEBOAT STATION
.-V ship’s wireless station in minia­
ture for installation in lifeboats— 
designed for operation by unskilled 
persoris—has been perfected by a 
famous British firm of radio manu­
facturers and is already in produc­




Wide-awake fire departments 
may soon be turned out in a 
new heat-resisting suit built an 
the genera! lines of the old- 
fashioned nightgown. Made of 
reflective aluminum foil, this 
outfit gives the hook-and-ladder 
lads a lot more protection from 
extreme heat.
Canadian farmers have the 
same idea when they build their 
barns of aluminum sheet. Ncrt 
only is aluminum fire-resistant 
but it also keeps barns cooler in 
summer because it reflaris the 
heal of the sun; arid in winter 
reflects back into the bam heat 
that would-otherwise escape. In 
fact you might say that in the 
products of Canada’s aluminum 
industry are reflected countless 
aids to better livings—on ttie 
farm, in the city, in your own 
home. Aluminum Company ^ 
Canada, Ltd, (AJean).
Best lable arrangemcnl-r-l, Mrs, , ,,,
Covey: 2, Mrs. Ralph; 3. Mrs. Corey. 1 h^'nnent-l, Mrs, Gdmmi.
if'
Collection of cut flower,‘—1, Mrs. 
Corey, * ■ ,
llesl slinwing of any tyjic—1. J. 
Fleming; 2, E. t rillieri ; 3, L. Ciiiherv, 
Novelty arrangement — L Mrs, 
Corey,
IhOME COOKING
J'.u.id 1. Mr . ......... .. V
Camjihell.
Bread rolls, jd:iin—-1, Mr;, Ban
Emhfoidcred article—1, Mrs. Ida! 
lowos; 2, Mrs. Foster.
tf,,. odwiU.M-mi'M 111,01 pAMhi'd Cl .iiirlcb'Cl L'y n-, rcnc.i Coiii.orilwid o. ty Ihc GCl.nm.M c! Enwh CoUirT.t.n
A Bank is useful in so many ways,..
Elwoocl Glover
1
Yoiril 8 a V c time, 
ftu'.l rn o r t; rc.sted, 
be h,-ibim*r -VV i t b 
ro.sull.H from aii 
automatJe clecl;ric 
waslior-—romly to 
give years of 8er- 
-vice. ' :'
i4 2
"My moat valued 
appliance!” . . . 
that's what woiuea 
.day nViout 1-he new 
' ad’ii,ouialSc clothes 
dryers. They <lo 
away with heavy 
::iifi4aL,. s,ul dowTs' 
iroriiuK, e n d; a 11 
w o r r y about the
''’Weaiher.''''
At il iMuk, you can hoop importimtpnporfi and 
oihor valimbloB in n private mfoty deposit box.
.(f' i J
iiiuiMiiiHimwni'iiii"" ....... ........................ ■iiiiiiiiiiiim‘*»iw*
"hill wider reciq.’i'dt'on has been 
g.lined by F!wO!'d i.lover. U'f.-eill- 
Iv a iiqi ArneriiMU magazine elainv 
ed lor liim ibe lule '’I iimula's lop 
ILm Joelo y". C'''V. • i- imlmnl
C.'imid.i’s liesi-known .md: nnha 
jioputiir amioiniem. iic.iid tin
. « ' t 1 . ’ ■ ’ « J - , ’ ■ "N o 4 t'
M } ■ ?., » t I ( • t I ' > I ' ^ ^
,.n botli r.uho and televiNiorp on 
Hitch sliow't a‘ '"Singirir; Stars, ol 
Tomorrow!', ’"r J'K f I' ) r e ii t odi e
, . I ... ' ."I ; v,r..‘
,nid a daily . pi i i|),i i!ni of 'lt'u.
own. lie lo .'Tl 'W'irh llu’ t: IB.' 
fra’ 1b vearv amt ba.- two I'lobhies 
'.,,i'olteVi!iu<' ’ mnui'ii!.' iin-arnrs .rnd 
ielhr.g about am extemled rnp lie, 
imide to Lnr.ijjt' t>‘ieii)ly, viKiting 
C'l.iif'inem,.' "fa'I'o and oi"
terviewing nnoii-
'iaim,'
A bank is much more than just a place to 
cash a cheque or deposit your savings. The 
ninny services it provides are designed to help 
you 1 landle money maUera more simply, 
Bafely, easily. 'You will find bank people 
courteous and efficient in handling routine 
banking matteni and lielpful, too, when 
umisuaJ problems arise. Don't iiesiiate 
to “see the bank about it.”
A hank h( lp!t you do business at a dkinnee; stdk 
imJiuniCt ttiinhier& funds, makes conectwns.
THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
We (in'Friday, September 15, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
SALT SPRING ISLAND’S 42ND FALL FAIR 
OPENED' BY MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
The Salt Spring Ishuul 42nd Fall Mrs. VV 
Fair, held in tlic Mahon Hall and Bryant 
adjacent school activity room, was 
under die au.spicc.s (jf the Islands 
Farmers' linslilulc and oiiciicd of- 
fically hy Hon. Kenneth Kicrnan, 
minister *oi agriculture, who was 
introduce"! by the pre.sident, George 
Heineke.v,
Tlie exhibition wa.s a great suc- 
elass atid attended b3" a large and 
interested crowd of residents and 
visitor'.
iintne.' greatly exceeded tho.se 
of 'last year and fhe quality of the 
exhibits '.vas excellent; ilow'crs, 
veuetabies and home cooking were 
ail gre.Ltly to he commended and 
some of the most outstanding e.x- 
hibits ,vere in the w'oodw'Krk .>ec- 
tion, die fine di.'play of furniture 
aiiu •.•iher articles made by the 
hoys if the hical school and the 
men "f tin- night class under their 
instruct ".'. .-X. ,T. Hardwick, were 
of a high, ?-tan<lard and the artistic 
;.>rize-wu!ning lamps, entered iiy J.
E. A.siilee. received much well de- 
servoii praise.
C'-rwin f'.'i' the organizing of the 
sln.i'.v '.veri! to the fair ctinmitlee;








l-iar'.dd I'nce, Reginald 
Kencetli Fletcher, to the 







A. Davisuntiring \\‘,>rk 
ami Mrs. ilar 
THE WINNERS 
I’h ■ t'lillowing is 
prize V. inner' in 
ch-ibS'.’';
■Vegetables and Farm Produce 
iVjtat'tcs. early—1, .\. J. Miillet;
a list of the 
the various
Butt.
Potno.ies. late—1. L. Mollet;
Carrots, inierniediate—1. Mrs. T. 
howler; 2, Mrs. N. .A, Howland;
Mrs. L. Mollet.
Carrots, long—1, j. T. Bond.
Beets—1, L. M.oliet; 2, Mrs. \V.
Hastings; Mrs. E. Laeey.
Tom:itoe.s—1, Mrs. E. ,\ilams; 2,
Mrs. E. Bittancuiirt.
Coi'ii — 1, t., Beech; 2, Fergus 
Reid.
\ cgettilde Mari'.i\\—1, Beech;
2, Airs. \V. Hastings.
Bumpkin—d. Mrs, \V. Crawford;
2, Airs. R. C;u'twriglu.
<,)nion.s—1. Mrs. 1 
2, Airs. I'i. Laccy.
Beans, bush—1. 1.. .Mullet;
Bullock; 3. All's, itryaut.
Beans, pole or climbing—1,
1'.. Laccy; 2, L. .Mollet; .i.
Howland.
Cabljage, early — 1. Airs.
Hastings; 2, All's. E. Lacey.
Cabbage, late—1. Airs. \\ . Hast­
ings; 2, Mrs. J. Ing!in.
Cauliflow'er—1, .1. T. Ih'nnl; 2, 1.
IJ. Reid.
Cuenmher — 1, -Mrs. V. Cart- 
wright; 2. .A. j. .Mollet.
Squash — 1, C. Beecli; 2. ,A. 1.
-Mollet.
.^lieal ol V.Iat.s — 1, hergins Reid. 
l)is|)hiy of Vegeiiihles, not less 
than live varieties.—-1, Leslie Alol-" 11 
let; 2. j. T. Bond; 3, Airs. R. Cart- "" '
tvriglu.
Best .Aggre.gnte—l..e.slie Alollet.
Colonist cup for best display of 
vegetables— I.cslic .Molict.
' Fruit
.'Vpple.s. early—1, Airs. V. Sholcs;




2, Airs. \V. Crawford.
Bears—1. Airs. W. Craw'ford; 2, 
Mr.s. 'J'. Fowder.
Bluims—1. A. J. Alollot; 2, Airs. 
\V. Crawfortl.
Prunes—1, Airs. VV. Flastings. 
Beaches—1, sVirs, E. Omoto; 2, 
Airs. J. D. iscicl.
Blackberries—1, Airs. I'i. (dmoto. 
Best Aggregate—Mrs. E, Omoto. 
Xiclnjlls challenge cup—Airs. VV'. 
H asiings.
Dairy Produce i
Butter—1. .Mrs. J. Inglin; 2, Airs. 
Dim Eraser.
I Cottage Cheese .—• I, Airs. Dun 
' h'raser.
I h'.ggs. hrown—1. Mrs. !'. Cart- 
wright; 2, Airs. E. .Adams; 3, .A. B. 
j Kropinski.
1 Eggs, while—J, Mrs. 1. Parsons; 
:2. J.'d. Reid.
i Honey—1. Mrs. V. Slioles; 2, 
AMrs. Charlesworlh; 3, F. Reid, 
j Best Chicken, dressed^—1, Mrs.





f^AMVA^ Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat ^
V'UiVJIwFLJ'O Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck ^ 
— E.slimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886) ,
570 Johnson St.-—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
Hastings;
IL Reid.
Bank of .Moiure.al 
■Mrs. Dun h'raser.
Floral
ticranium in bloom—1, Airs.
Chirkc; 2. Airs, \V. Hasliugs.
"'n' crons Bcgoniti—L Alr.s.
2, Airs, BiLtanc'.iuri,
House iilani — 1. Mrs. j.
Catlo; 2, Alr.s. W. Hastings.
l■'oli:lg'e idaiii—2, Mrs. E. Adams, 
h’ern — L Airs. Scott Clarke.
Dahlia, dcciirative—1, Mrs. .V. 
Davis; 2, Airs. \V. Hastings.
Dahlia, cactus—1, Airs. A. Davis;
2. Mrs. VV. Hastings.
Dahlia, dwtirf hybrid — 1. Airs. 
John Inglin; 2, Airs. Don h'raser.
Dalili:".. pomiiom—1, Airs. H. ,L. 
Bownlen; 2, Airs. A. Davis.
Gladiolus, named—1. Airs. VV. 
Hastings; 2, Airs. AL Gyw^cs; 3, 
Airs. E. Omoto.
Gladioli — 1. Mrs. J. F. De 
Alacedo; 2, Airs. F. .Stevens; 3, '
Airs. E. Omoto. !
Asters—LLMrs. H. C. Carter; 2, j
Airs. !■'. Stevens. i
Carnations—1, G. A. Alanlcj'; 2, 
Airs. E. Omoto. I
AI a r i go 1 d s. A f r i c a n—1, M r s. . VV. ! 
Craw'ford; 2, Airs. J. VV. Catto. j
Nasturtinms, single—1,, Mrs.
\V. Catto; 2. Mrs. A.
I Airs. W. Craw'ford.
U.N. OFFICIAL
.-Vlfrcd Cicorg'c Katzin, of South 
■Africa is uirw director of personnel 
of the United Ntitions. He saw- 
long service in the hust war.
Bull-
ii'ccii 1 lines ti.s she tastes llie smip in the kitchen".■Vlmi.i.si as good as 1 make mysell." says Mrs. 
id the 2ml Reginicm, Roytil Can;uli;in 1 torse Artillery at Iserlolin, liermany, w'hilc Airs. Alyrtle Grtuil and 
Mrs. h'.Lsie Schoeu cheer her on. The cook w'ondcring if his souj) will pass the "lest" is Sgt. Wally 
Krocgcr. .All four come from Winnipeg, Alan., tind the holies arc wives of inornbers of the unit, serving 
with the 1st Canadian Infantry Brigade in Germany.— (N'.niomil Dciencc Bholo).
(In III to ;
.Adams;
■raseI", z.
Cliickcii — 1. Mrs. hi.
Airs. L. .Vdams.
Bread, white—1, Air.- 
2. A. Davis.
Bretid. lirown—L Mrs. .V. Davis; j 
2, Ivlrs. E. Ailams.
Lemon Ide—1, Mr.s. Don Alc- 
Leod; 2, Airs. hi. .Adams.
Apple Pie—1. Airs. hi. (.linoto; 
2. Airs. IL Adams.
Ctmdy—L ,xMrs. Don 
Airs. L. Bittancourt.
-Shortbread—1, Mr
2, Airs. J. D. Reid.
Cookies, rolled, plain
hi. Campljell; 2, Airs. J.
3. Airs. hi. .Adams.
Cookies, rolled, fancy—1. Airs.
Scot Clarke; 2. Airs. E. Adams, 
 Cookies, drop-—1. Richard Craw- 
.l. j fijrd; 2, Airs. Scot Clarke; 3. Airs. 
Alollet; 3, j j. D. Reid.








Nasturtiums, double—1, Airs. :T. 1 2, Airs. Scot Clarke.
Fowder; 2, Airs. VV. Crawford. ' j Fruit Cake. li.glit-—1, Mrs.
Sweet Peas—1. Airs.- E. .Lacey;b Reid;, 2. Airs. IL .Adams. ,
2, Alr.s. Al. Gyves. i i j .Fruit (iakc. dark—1, Airs.
: Pansies—^L; Mrs. W., Crawford. jiRcid; 2. iAhrs. JL. Adams.
J. D. 
J-'D.
-, Roses, all different—1,, Airs. Scot 
Clarke; 2, .Mrs. J. Springford. i 
' Roses, named—2,..'Airs. Ji Spring- 
.■j:ford.'
LiSnapdragbns'L—■; I-,. -Mrs. JL :AV.
Catto; 2, Mrs.jScot Clarke.iii ivL' Ji Tea/Biscuits, any/bakihg powdyr 
'/ Stock's—1,: Mrs. Iii L.i Bowden'; , Airs. -J. D.:. Reid; 2, fAhrs. E.
Cake, w'hite, iced-LC Airs., Joj'ce 
Parsons; 2;; Airs,; Don AlcLeod: 3, 
■M’rs.'i JL'// P."Reid;;,.; ■,'■
Cake, chocolate, iced—1, Mrs. "E. 
Omoto; 2,:;AlrL Joyde Parsons. .L.
2, Mrs; J. Springfoird. ; 
i Glirysanthomnins—1, .Mrs Scot!
BEACON MOTOR S
.Adams; 3; .Alr-s./Gy'vcs.
/; Tea .Biscuits, ;Bluc Ribbon Bak-^: 
Clarke. /: , i ; 1 ing Powder—1, Alts. E.'Adams;' 2,
Zinnias—-LiFergus:iReid;i 2,; Mrs. j Alrsi; j. Di Reid; 3, ; Airs. A. Davis;' 
BondA j',:/V4,'',Mrs.'/EiiOiiiotoii/.. .-i" L,":'i'




2, Mrs. AL Alilchell.
.-Vny Knitted .Article •— 1 
.Sunier; 2. Airs. F. Stevens.
Cross stitch — 1. Miss 
Ruckle.
'j.'atting—!, Airs. J. Bond; 2. Mrs. 
Btmipa.s.
-Article made from Flour Sack—
1. All's. J. Bond; 2, Airs. .-A. Stevens. 
Cotton Drcs.s—1, Donna White;
2, Janice Lle\.dHirn.
Dress any ni'aierial — 1, Janice 
Hepburn; 2. Mrs. .-V. Stevens.
D a r n e d S o c k—1, J n n i c e H e p b u r 11. 
hi e s I -A gg r e ga te —-M r s. Su n i e r.
Hobbies and Crafts 
Quilt-—-1. Airs. I'". Stock; 2. Airs. 
Al. Gyves.
Ivug, .any style. —- 1, Airs. iDon 
Eraser.
Brass Work—1, Scot Clarke. 
Wood: Work., Article—1. Janice 
I'lcpburn; 2, Mrs. Bompas.
Pottery, wdieel—1, Airs. Fowder; 
'-2p AIrs.LAlitch'ell../L,;
,.Potter J', hand—1, Mrs. ;C. Alor- 
ris;i::2, Mrs.;,AIitchell.;;/:'
: ; Lett til er :\Vbrk—-l . Mis3jC)v.eren d. : 
|.:i :,Qriginah/: .'Watercolor;;: Pain tin 
landscape-y--l,/ Sedfi, Clarke; .2, Trl. 
Dickens; 3; Airs. B. J. Alorgan.
Original. VVatercolor j. Paintin 
portrait-—!, I L' .B. Dickeiis;' diLAIissj
Miss )L AI.Al iss hi. -VL l..,'i_vton 
l^.'iylon.
Plmtograi.)liV, children, colored— 
1, Mrs. G. Bullock; 2. J. L. Lee.
Bc,si Aggregate—Airs. CL 
t'ck.
Woodwork
Woodwork, iulults—I, E. j. xAsh- 
lee; 2, E. j, Ashlee;. 3. A. E. 
Kropinski.
Woodwork, ciiildren over 10 
and under 17—1, Bernard Dodds; 
2, Dou.glas Wag'g.
Woodwork, children 10 and un­
der— 1. Christopher Kropinski.
Graml Aggregate — Mrs. E.
( )moto.
Children Under 16 
Cuke, |)lain. white, iced — 1, 
Sharon Gore; 2. Jennifer Graham.
Cake, chocolate, iced—1, Sylvia 
Wagg; 2. Dorot'nt' Dodds.
Cookies—1, Elizabeth Crawford; 
J, Jennifer Graham; 3, .S. Gore.
Embroidered .Article—1, Gli.)ria 
Hcidnirn.
Needlework, other than embroi- 
dcrcil—1. Sylvia VVLigg.
Collection of Tw'ig's. named and 
mounted—,1. l-conard Slides.
Open 6 to 11 Years 
Collection of Vcgettdilcs, four 
varietie.s—1, 'rerry Alollet; 2, John 
C.'iuiiihcll.
.-Vrran.geiueiU of Elow'crs in Vase, 
four varietie.s—1, Cameron Cart­
wright; 2, Eliztibeih Crtiw'ford. 
I’e.si Aggrgaie—Sylviti Wagg. 
Model Building
W'oodcraft, model planes, botits, 
etc., (children under 16) — 1, L. 
Sliidcs; 2, David Sholcs; 3, D. 
Slioles.
Woi.)dcraft, model jilunes, boats, 




belongs to your pliy.slcian ;. . . ours is the 
duty of compounding prescription with 
scientific accuraev.
Fort at Broad 
j ; : ■ 4-1196 ; ; , j 
Douglas at View. 
/■'-A ".:-4-2222;, L
Victoria, B.C.
LONDON FISH & ::GflIPi CIFE'
■V/here They’re Cooked 
WE USE;THE BEST HALIBU'T ONLY;
Also 
: For
let; 2, Airs.' A. Davis; 3; Airs. Scot
ke. V.,'': . ;■
11 Collection of Aniuials in Bowl—
Airs, Scot, Clarke; 2, Airs, J. W. 
Catto. V
Ganleii ,, Flowers, four varieties, 
liest, arr.'ing'cd—1, Airs. H. L. Bow­
den;: 2, L. Bowden; 3, Mrs. J. W. 
Catto.
’erennial F'|i',)wers, .4 varietie.s, 
best arranged/—1, /Airs, A. Davis; 
2,: Airs. John l.nglin. /
.Best , Aggregiuc — , Al rs 
Clarke.'LA-
\V. Niciil Ri:).se Bi,)w'l—M rs, J, K. 
Si'iringfi/n'd.
Home Cooking.
Collection Ol Canned h'ruit—1, 
Al rs, IL f')mi.ito; 2, M r.s. P. (.L'lrt-
try onr Friecl j Chicken and ; Beef Tenderloin Steak 
Prompt Service: Phone, :ypur Take Idome . Orders:;
: Allow' 20 Alhitite'sjlof Prepare
: 723 PANDORA 'AVE. (Across'. From'-.City;jHall):;,;'
Phone: 3-8721
.13-tf
"if (.'anlied V-egotalilus 
. Mollet: 2. Airs, IL
IL
Ready al all times with wonderful 
vice . , . MOVING . . SHIPPING . . . 
HAULING! Let trained men do the job 
for you, let Sidney Freittht CAREFULLY 
do all that heavy hnulintt and movmg for 
you at popular low rates!
EXPRESS to Victoria!
-Shell Fuel Oil dolivored 
i h r •) I ur h p; o v e i’m mm t - i n • 
.speeted meters. Roku-
l.’,H -V'llD







--I, Mrs, I 
(,)moto,
Jelly, unifi,irm jars -- 1,
Nichi;il.s; 2, Mr.-,, P. Ctirtwright,
111", umli.iiiii ^,1"' -1, .Mi.-j. .N, 
llowlaiu,!; 2, Mrs, 1-'.. <.1moto.
Collection i.if Piekles-—1, Mrs, 
.Molletj 2,, .Mrs. E, Dmoto.
Marmalade, sliceil—--I, Mrs. 
OiiiiJto; 2, Mr.’i, .A., (1, l-acej'.
.Mariiialaile, miiu'cil-—1, Airs,' li. 
Llim.Uo; 2, /Mrs, Sci.)t'Cliirke,a .
Salmon—I, Mrs, .Scot, (,'1,'irke; 2, 
Mrs. J, Bennetl.





Needlework and Home Crafts 
Pillow slip.s, cnih. : in color—1, 
Mrs. 'G.jAj'L ;Holmes; 2, Mrs. -j: 
Bond,,
Crochet Doily, under 12-in.—^1, 
Airs.A 1. llom.l; 2, .Mi.ss, Gwen 
Ruckle’
Crochet Centrepiece—1, Mrs, AL 
Gyves; 2, Miss Gwen Ruckle.
(,’rodiet Tablecloth — 1, Airs. 
Bi/mipas.
Embroidered, 'I’ahloelol li, colored— 
Scotl2,; Alrs, M. Gyves,
CoII'lred o11on 1m 11r11idery-
AH'S. Gyves; 2, Airs, .Sunier.
White F.nihroiilery —
Gyves; 2, AI rs. Sunier.
, Knitted Alan's Sweater 
D. J'ajdor,
Knilted Man's Sweater, pullover 
—1, Mrs. .Sunit'r; 2, Mr.s, F, Stev­
ens.
Kmtieil .Man's bweaii.T, cai'digiiii 
—1, Mrs. Sunier,
Kiiitteil \V'.'m:in‘s Ssvetrlor, luill- 
. I,. I L .At, ■. ,'t. 1,., , , 2, Al I s. .\. 
.Sieveiis,
Knitleil Woman's Sweater, car- 
di.gaii -- 1. Mrs, Sunier; 2, Miss 
(.iwen Ruckle,
Knitted Children's Sweater,,pttll- 
,-ivi>i'-..-.l, Mr.s, llom|>as,
Knitted Cliildreti's Sweater, oar- 
dinati—LMrs, L, .Mollet; 2, Airs, 
F, Laeey, ,
Ktiitteil. Aleii's ,Socks---l, Mr.s,, A. 
Stevens.
Ross.
; Original Watercolor Painting, 
still life—1, Airs. E/ CharleAvorth; 
2,;Mrs. .Brj'aiit. j 
; C) r i gi n a 1 (.') i 1 1’ tii n t i a g, 1 an d scap e 
—1, . Airs, . E. Cliarlcsworth; 2, 
Nancy .11 owl and; Bettj' Rogers,
Original / Oil Painting, portrait 
—-1, , Nancj; J-lilwland, 2,.,.H.. B. 
Dickens. '
Original Oil I’ainling, still life— 
1, Airs." Bittancourt; 2, Airs. E. 
Clrarlcsw'ortli.
Plioto;gra])hy, laiidscape, black 
;ind w’hitc—1, M r;s. (L Bullock; 2, 
Sci.it Clark'c; 3, F.. M, l.,ayton.
Plio.tOgr.'Viiliv, lanilscaiie, ci.ilored 
—1, Airs.CL Biilloclv; 2, J. L. Lee.
I’hiitograiihy, animal, Irlack and 
veilile—1, Al iss E. M, Layton; '2, 
Mrs. G. Bullock; 3, Miss K, AL 
Ltrylon,
Photography, ,'inimal, colored—1, 
Al rs. G, Bn lloek,
I’lioiograpliy, ciiildren, black tind 
wJiite-—1, Miss E. M, l,..ayton; 2,
Active D^¥ Yecasf!
® No more yeast worries 1A 
No more yeast that stales; and . 
weakens! New FJeischmann’s , 
Active Dry Yeast keeps 
PULL STRENGTH /ill 
you use it W fast ACTING ;: 
when you use it! Needs no 
refrif’eration — get a month’s 




.Secotul St., SicliKsy • Pho'ne: Sidney .13S| Keating 7R
1 ' '




ISitcjiiiiig cosi/’t as low 
$,1,00 !*r;r ; nu'iplli, 
Pric<nl from $19.50
Tlii.u'iniistatically c iin t roll cd, 
radiant, heat / with iii,t ■ diist,, dirt
Ol" iiiiKi' W'l VI f"aiiislall.'t-
;ion. Jnsi pUtg it in.: Tlioni- 
Itlds :o! i.'itisftcll tucrl.
OLD OOUMTRV
Businrjss trip — 
Holiday-—or any­
where in the U.K. 
or Europe—lor 
all arranaemonts 






call ur write 
A. :1 CURTIS,
'(LA.TM').;,
Cr, I iDveriiinciit 
(ind Fort 'Sts.,
Victoria, H.C. Phone 3-7127 ; 
Reserve now for ChrlstmnaUniHiigH
O Stirring consianlly, quickly 
pour I c. boiling water into % c. 
oatmeal. Scald -y, c.milk, 2 lbs, 
grannlaicd sugar, 11/2 tsps, salt,
2 lbs. molasses and 3 il)s, shorten­
ing: cool to liikewarni. Mean- 
wliilc, measure into a large bowl 
1/2 c. luke;ivann water, I tsp, 
granulated sngav; stir iihtil sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with I I'lv 
velope Fleiscliinjum's Active Dry 
■Yeasi, Let stand 10 ininnies, 
THEN stir well,
Mix ill oatmeal, then lukewarm 
milk inixtnrc. Stir in 2 c, once- 
sifted lireail flour; beat smooth, 
Work In 2% c. (about) oncc-slfied 
bread Hour, Knead on lightly. 
(loured bo.iril iinlil smooth and 
elastic, I'kice in greased bowl and 
grease lop of dougli. (lover and 
set in a w.irm platv, free from 
fir.iiiglii. Eel rise iiiilil doubled 
in bulk, I'undi tiown dongli and 
turn out on Imard sprinkled with 
o.\lineal; cut into 2 equal por. 
lions and cut each portion into 
10 pieces, Knc.'ul into iiniooth 
balls and arrange iii 2 greased H" 
wpitiie cake pans, (Lease topi, 
(lover anil let rUe until flonbleil 
in hiilkr Hake Iii mmleraiely hot 
oven, ilTri*, about 31) minntci. 
VIeld - 32 smair rolls.
B!
Dtite ' ki L,
(Wout
IN SIDNEY
K. J. McLKLLAN 
Beacon Avenue. Phone .WK.
'SLEGO: BROS. : . 
Beaton and Fifth. Phone IS,
"o„T,''viNCOUVtN.'tt.
This i» rmt publUli'M or,'dli(>lay«d by rha Control tloord or by (»»* Oovamiwaftr of ermuA'ColvmWd.L’L;




A written protest against the al­
titude of Central Saanich council was 
received and filed on Tuesday even­
ing. It came from Capt. D. McKay, 
proprietor of Brenta Lodge, and 
protested again,*:? the services of 
Thos. Michell having been “dispens­
ed with.” Reeve Pickles e-xplaincil 
that Mr. MicheU's services had not 
beendispensed with. He had re­
signed.
Following is Capt. McKay’s letter:
The undersigned taxpayer of 
Central Saanich, was concerned to 
read in the press, that the munici­
pality will shortly be losing the 
services of our very efficient and 
well-liked superintendent of public 
works, Mr. Thomas Michell.
Having in mind the number nf 
changes in personnel, that have 
been made to your various depart­
ments recently, apparently due to 
friction between the employees 
and our council, it would seem 
that a serious lack of human tol­
erance and understanding, has 
been shown by the members of our 
council.
Dispensing with the services of 
.such a valuable employee as Mr. 
Michell, is a distinct loss to the 
municipality.
The responsibility of this action 
appears to lie sciuarely on the 
shoulders of our councillors, as 
does also the friction and lack of 
harmony that e.xists in other de­
partments.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
CANADA DAY AT 
G.B. EXHIBITION
September 7 was Canada Day at 
the Scottish Industries Exhibition, 
now bein.g held at Kelvin Hall, 
Glasgow. The Canadian High 
Commissioner, Norman Robertson 
led the partjpof officials. Included 
in the group who w'ere welcomed 
by R. A. MacLean, chairman of 
the exhibition committee, were; C.
liome after spending tlic summer 
with her brother, E. .A. Gregory- 
Alien and his family in Vancouver, 
also visiting her sister, Mrs. ;\. B. 
Smith, R.N., and brother-in-law, at 
Cranbrook, B.C.
Mrs. H. A. McKillican is a pa­
tient in Rest Haven hosnital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray, Robert.s 
B;iy, were visitors last week in Van­
couver with Mr. and Mrs. P>. C. T. 
Elvvorthy.
Commissioner Herbert Bradley. 
Mrs. Bradley and their young daugh­
ter have left ii\' motor for a bolid..y 
in Winnipeg.
Mrs. C. L. Musclow returned to 
lier borne at Gabriola last week fol­
lowing a holiday here.
Mrs. H. Silencer, I'ourlb St., left 
by T.C.A. on Sunday to visit with 
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mr.s. H, P. Bell, Vancouver.
Donald MacLeod, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. .-V. MacLeod. East Saanich 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. W. Howroyd, 
Madrona Drive, accompanied by Mr. 
and Airs. H. Pyle, spent a holiday 
at Shawnigan Lake recently.
Air. and Airs. E. S.'ipsford. East 
Saanich Road, spent Last week end 
visiting in Vancouver.
Aliss Jean Oxby, Breihour Ave., 
returned home on Tuesday following 
a holiday spent in Seattle.
Airs. Jas. Bloor, Fourth St„ is .a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Clergyman cOMMUNITYLUBOMMENTS
KEV. WILLIAM ALLAN
Well known throughout the Pen- 
imsula and on Salt Spring Island. 
Ivev. Wm. Allan is occupying the 
pulpit of United churches in this 
district during rhe absence in Eng­




.Announcement wa.s made in \'ic- 
toria last week that Aliss Barbara 
E. AlacConnachie has passed her 
e.xamination for registration as a 
medical Itiboraiory technologisr. 
The dauglner of Air. and Airs. J. 
J AlacConnachie of Sidney, she grad- 
j uatecl from North Saanich high 
school before taking the laboratory 
technician's course in ATctoria.
P. Bower, commercial counsellor 
at Canada House, London; W. A. 
AleAdam, agent-general for British 
Columbia in the U.K.; E. Al. Gun­
derson, vice-president of the Pa-: 
cifie Great Eastern Railway, and 
Percival Huffman, assistant gen­
eral manager of the Dominion 
Bank, London.
REVENUE LISTED
l MAR-RAE TWILIGHT LODGE
OLD FOLKS REST HOME — VACANCIES
611 Seventh St., Sidney. Phone 3@2X
Revenue received by the B.C. 
Telephone Co. in the village of Sid­
ney during the past year ha.s totalled 
$11,829.34, according to the report 
received from the company by the 
village commission on Alonday even­
ing. Thus, for the year 19.3,3, the 
tax, at two per cent, will amount 
to $236.59. The village will receive 
this amount from the utility company 
in addition to taxes on the Fifth St. 
property.
-A:;-} V'VBA'N'D A;N A;S'
Headf Sc^es .......A.....:..:.$1.00 to $2.95
Nyloii Scarf ..A.;.... ....$1.50
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MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Checks, stripes, prints and - ^ 







Alonday, Sept. 20, at 7.30 p.m., 
will see the first practice on wrestling, 
boxing and tumbling. Coaches will 
be Herbert Smethurst, Goi Jon 
Ghcrry, Bert Williamson and E. 
Law. The Bantam girls’ basketball 
will be coached by Airs. R. Pettigrew 
and date of practice will be an­
nounced later. A social evening will 








Airs. R. J’ettigrew and .Mrs. W. | 
W. Gardner were joint ho.-:te.sses 1 
at a, shower at the home of ihe'j 
former on Lovell .-Vve.. Alonday 1 
evening'. Sept. 13, in honor of Ali.ss ' 
Carol Pearson, whose marriage 
takes place tliis week to Alaurice 
Collins, of Saanichton.
The honored guest was present­
ed with a pair of wool blankets hy I 
her friends, which was given in a ; 
cleverly con.structed and decorated ! 
cardboard cash register. Games 
and contests were enjoyed, the j 
winners being Airs. S. Rolieris, i 
Airs. B. Fckert, .Mrs. .1. C. Slater. 
Mrs. \’. Poison, .Mr^. R. Hadley! 
and .Miss Nonie Eckert. Refresh-^ 
ments were served. j
Those invited incliuled Alesdames 
R. Pearson. T. Collins, P. Eckert,
A. Bowker, G. lilckert, R. Hadley, j 
C. Levar. J. C. Slater, G. H. Slater. i
B. Eckert, A. Eckert, S. Roberts, j 
I-'. Storey, E. Alason. T. h'lint. V. ; 
Poison, M. Eckert, T. Sharrock. C. 1 
Pearson, O. Larson, and the Alisses 
Audrey Pearson, Ailecn Collins, 
Beryl Bowker. Nonnie Eckert, 
Agnes Craig. Joyce Bowker. 
Joanne Crossley and Alaster Pat 
Eckert.
Alemhers of tlie North Saanich 
Rod and Gnn Club have been active 
in recent weeks.
In the strip-casting competition 
on .August 29, only two fi.sh were 
boated. Frank Rowe won lop place 
with Les Ricketts coming second.
In the open derliy on Sejit. 3; only 
10 prizes were awarded in the fid- ^ 
lowing order: 1, E,, Dietlevson; 2. 
Airs. Frost; 3, P'. P'rost; 4, Les Gil­
len; 5, Air. Hilts; 6, J. Bond. Hid­
den weights; 1. \V. Bond; 2, Bill 
Dykster; 3, A. Wallace; 4, R. Shel­
ton.
Consolation prizes were awarded 
as follows: radio, Bill Hopkins: 






The antelope is regarded as 
America’s fastest moving animal, it 
runs at a speed of about 62 miles 
per hour. A race horse runs at 
about 34 miles per hour. A grey­
hound at 40 miles per hour. A 
wild boar at 30 miles per hour.
Details of an aircraft engine of 
a new type, known as a super­
charged turboprop,?have just been 
released by, the Bristol Aeroplane 
Co. Ltd., of Bristol, England. 
Power of the “BE 25”: is 4,000 h.p. 
The “BE 25” is said to combine the 
advantages ipf the best existing 
turboprop engines wdth those of 
the latest type of straight jet.* Un­
like most gas turbines, which begin 
to lose power as soon as they 
leave the ground and continue this 
loss in climb? the "BE 25” pro­
vides constant power from sea 
level up to cruising heights. The 
engine is designed: for fuel con- 
,sumption so low that for the first 
time, _a turbine engine can compete 
Avith ^ a diesel in J economy.:, ? *:[.
D. E. Breckenridge, principal of 
North Saanich high .^ichool. will be 
guest speaker at the North Saanich 
high .school P.T.A. meeting on Mon­
day. Sept. 20. His topic will be the 
“Exjilanation of the. Organization 
and Ihirpo.se of the High .Schoul.'’ 
Three new memhers have been added 
to the staff. Aliss AL Sinckiir. Airs. 
W. Richards and R. .Sandford will 
he jiresent witli, the other staff 
memhers to meet parents and friends.
An invitation is extended to .'ill 
parents of students from Grade.s 7 
to 12 as well as any other interested 
adults to attend this meeting. Dis­
cussion will take place on the Fall 
Bazaar. P.-T.A. officials are anxious 
to increase the membership mater­
ially this vear.
Mrs. E. F. Hall, Victoria, spent 
a month with her son-in-law and 
dauglner, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ozero.
The evening group of the Deep 
Cove W.A. had their fall meeting 
on Tuesdtiy. Sept. 7, at the home 
of Airs. Hider, Clialet Road.
Airs. Bowes, Clayton Ro-id, is 
visiting at Alherni, B.C.
Airs. H. M. Alacartney, l,.mdon. 
England, is at present 'a gue.st of 
her hrotlicr-inlaw and sister, Air. 
and Mrs. R. D. Murray. The Point, 
Ch.akt -Road. Airs. Alacartnev t''av- 
died on the new Cunard steamer. 
The Saxonia.' which was making her 
maiden voyage across the /Vtlantic 
to Montreal, from there she came 
by platie to Vancouver, where she 
was met by her sister, Mrs. Afurray.
Air. and Airs. Ffugh ,B'ishfield, of 
Balzac, .Alta,, were guests last week 




Bowling league.s are in iu'Jl swing 
at Gibson's Bowladrome cm Yates 
Street in Victriria. .\'o le.s.s than 
eight teams from the Sidney area 
have entered in a Sidney league 
and keen competition is exjiected. 
.Additional teams can In- arranger] 
at any time by ccmtaciing the
B o \ V1:1 (1 r o m e. n 1 a n a g e m e n T.
NOT BOUND 
ANY LONGER
sent eonipri.sing t'ne Queen’s Flight 
is a fniir-engine De Havilland 
Heron. Tiie :iir ministry says it 
is likely that the pkanc will he used 
by tile Duke of Edinburgh. The 
jihine selected i.s ihe Series II exe­
cutive version which cruises at 183 
m.ii.h. and is u.siially furnished to 
c:n'ry eight p.a.s.seng-ers in comfort. 
The mac'nine ha.s a normal range 
of 700 mile.s which can lie extend­
ed to 900. Comprehensive radio 
et|ni))ment and the ability to take 
oft and land in .small areas and 
from primitive aerodronie.s make 
tiie Heron snii.niile for a wide 
range of duties.
By council ruling, wa.ges oi Ctn- 
iral Saanich employees are no longer 
liound hy the salary negotiat'Cins of 
Saanicli niimicipal employees. The 
formula had bc'cn used previously in 
Centra] Saanicli.
Other coimcillors agreed with 
Councillor H. Andrew that rnuiiici- 
p.al employees now have the privilege 




MRS. K? M. TRIBUTE 
A.R.C.T.
1032 SIXTH STREET 
or Phone Sidney 378X
35t)
NEW PLANE FOR 
QUEEN’S FLIGHT 
A new type of plane chosen to 
replace one of the Askings at pre-
HIGHEST QUALITY
m
WHEN IN VICTQRIA . . ? VISIT THE
SC ANDIN A¥I AN: EAKER Yj
, ALEXANDER-GANE ;
j ; .Men’sJand Boys’ Wear amdOry Cleaners
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
WIENERS Lb...................
We have Turkeys (whole, half or quarter). 
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed
oven-ready.
Meats Ice Cream and JuicesFruits . Vegetables
AIL Top-Quality Brands, Sharp Frozen and Delivered 
to Your Home Freezer or Locker
Freezer Wrap - Waxed Containers - PUistlc Bags and Foiks 
For current prices or answers to freezing problenif;, 
PHONE 103, or coll at "Sidney’s Frozen Food Centre”
??:*.?■■':■; ?\??v -y822,. YATES'■S'TREET A/yV,.
Danish Pastries and Cookies - Rye; Breads (5 varieties)
100% Whole Wheat Bread and RollsLuscious Cakes
MULtAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They’re Cooked
lEugltisll Hag' *
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
ALse try our Fried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
For Prompt Service I’hone Your Take Home Orders 
Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare
1127 HAULTAlN ST. (One Block Off Cook St.)
Phone 3-8332 13-tf
FINE PASTRIES
, at ' ■ '. '
Reasonable Prices!









in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 













■— Phone 333 —
Beacon Avenue - Shdn^
THE REVIEW:,;for; FINE PRINTING^Phone;’^
mAGi€:?:aMt:;M







1090 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.













“Sidney.*® Favorite,,. Shopping CenlTc’'*
' Restmore; bedroom: SUITE ■
.Complete wril"h„,Bed, Spring,and;Mattress, 
in cl n cl i n g Mr. a n d M rs. 1!) resser a rid Ch i f f.
2 Ranch'Riigs added, -
Airfor....,,,..,..,.:..........
Walnut o-r Blonde finish.
1x 6, No. 4, T. and, G., ’Random Lengths 
2 X 4, , No, :4, S'4S, Random Lengths....:......
I ; X 6—6, No. 3 Gom. and’ Better..'.:...?...:,.....
l x, ,8? 'No. 4 -Shiplap..,.:.);.
;2 ';X 4—6 Com. ,S4S....













for llnimr i# «i teptS* lonh coNmiilinuf
G2c ft.
Pipe cut to length imnidl 
Inthed with nO'. exlrt? : 
",'Chftrije. '
CURRANTS ™°'’'
GOOD USED ITEMS FOR 
CLEARANCE!
JA¥EX BLEACH S’"!'!': S£)iVt?cluS't.,Eutrricr'Ranges, from....:3.Pce,''Chesterfiey,Suite, Mohair. 
Splendid condition. Only
De Luxe Blue FInmi*




' THURSDAY, SEPT. lOth to 25tE"'
-See: the' -Sale goods :m our windows’ 
. . . a wide-open display.
--Van may serve’ yourself:if’'yovr wish.
•'•:M'an>’, Housewares and Tools .'at-Real
Savings,
"Here, are but a- few items vou1l see
...I'Jo chimney rcnuircd
—AUruciivt' c n n rn c I 
finish
—Mfinnl.cd (»n itvtii' nil)- 
Imr fet!!,
— Iticnl for Ihol coo'J 
-..{’ornplott':,
. SZ’""
#,,2;-Pcc. Stftinlcftft,Steel Saucepan Set..,,..8.95
# J6-Pce, English; Luncheoini Set........... .3.69
®' , 4-Cup Insulated Tea,potg.,'.......... ........ ,1.79
# Solid Copper Chrome Kettles..... ......4.79
0', Brass Curtain Fire Screen............ ...,16.95
® 50‘-Fool White Tapes...................... .....<1,98
# 3'-Foc»t Blindmnn Rule..................... .89
lO-Inch Tin Snips............. ............. ....... 1.43'
STOCKS , ARE LIMITED ^ BUT 
SALE: LS .ON FOR 10 .DAYS,
Sidi^y Gush & Suffy
Beacon Ave,—- Phonor Sidney 91
